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Sterling

eoM ou ool
F.wom Buchan

chine sowed.

Kro end

STYLISH
3*3 Y#M«B mi

The Greet
Church

OfTATETUL OOMrOfrmtQ. li Custom Work » specialty. Choice Mew floods.Light knows 
nr Windows.

CHINA HALLb:,,WtEAKr#’fcT.t‘V , f'
s thorough knowledge of the UMM lew 

whteu govern me operations of the digeBUmitiii 
nutytiee, wd bv careful application of the tit

tir.it.w
The undersigned- would direct the attention of 

hotel keepers to his large and well assorted 
stock of
Cutlery, Bar Glass, and Hotel Goods 

Of Every Description.
Aw assortment of Haviland’s French China has 

been received, -comprising Dinner Deseert, Tea 
Sets, and Combination Sets, which display en
tirely new deaigna in colouring, decoration, and

tScm Goods afford opportunities of making

lavoured beverage which may 
eavy doctors' bills. It is by toe 
uch articles of diet that a const .

strengthening while it rage.
late# and purifies

Ua-—
Mr. G. P. Brown, Grown Land Agent, 

Sanlt Ste. Marie, writes :—“Two or 
three of my friends and myself were re
commended to try Northrop A Lyman's 
Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil and Hypo- 
phosphites of Lime and Soda, in prefer-

kets, etc.at any other
and lb.) labeled.in packets

JAMBA •dr ro„ low as at wholesale.Homoso] Chemists, BROTHERS.
mftm

Wood Carvers, and Gilders,

Window Cornices, Pictures,

r*i-

Z/yV. l ÀVX
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I
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PKHMO.VM wiNianii tu opkkatk

STOCKS
to tfio extent ot tK) to *l.fx o or Upwards, should 

write to
HENRY L. RAYMOND A CO.,

(’OMMIHMION HT-h:^ liltoKKHA,
(Ko. 4 l*lnr HI reel, Mew %wrlt.

Stocks carried on 0 to 10 ,wr cent, margin. 
Friftioual orders exerutod satisfactorily. Com
plete information relating to Wall Street trim* 
action*made 1 free; also our Weekly Financial 
Report* Our junior partnei t* a member of the 
Mining Kt.-ck Exchange, and order* for mining 
stock* will also receive special attention.

aukson rae.

VIZANTED.—Healthy young women 
’ * wanted us Probationers for the Nitrites 

Home and Training School. Apply to Lady Su
perintendent General and Marine Hospital, St. 
Catharines.

mu oh'til..

A GOOD opouinf! presents itself for a 
General practitioner in the neighbourhood of 

Apeley. No resident medical man within 30 
tulle*. A gentleman willing to "rough it" would 
noon And a profitable practice.

Enquire at this office, or of the Rev. P. Mar
ling, Apeley.

IAUKSON

General F 
si pal erode»

mtinl and Investment Agent. Moul
inai or otto» Bonds or F took* bought and sold.
Loan* on ïiertgAgk or other itecunties effected. 
Advanct-e on Stock*. Merchandise or Commercial
panel I'1 eguttaU» !

I» agent for International Ocean Marine Insur
anceiCompapy (Limited), and L» prepared to in
sure merchandise inwards or outwards ; also 
cattle *hi|>mcuU (including the mortality risk), 
at current re tea P. O Box l&M. Office 81J Notre 
Paine Street, Montreal.

WtiIKTK».

A COMPETENT Organist for Church
of Hoiy Trinity, Yarmouth, N. H.

Reference* re<|uired. Apply to
JOB lltiTHI EI.IT,

YARMOUTH, N. S.

Private Funds to Loan In Large or 
Smelt Sums : lowest rates.

Watson thorne a smellœ.
Harri»U-r*, Solicitor*, tic.

Offices: Marshall'* Buildings.
til KING STREET WEST.

Horace Thorne, TORONTO. Canada.
Geo. H. Watson,
Robert Scarth Smellie.

I. J. COOPER.
Manufacturers of

COLLARS, SHIRTS, CUFFS, Ac.,
Importers of

MEN'S UNDERWEAR. GLOVES, 
SCARFS, TIES, UMBRELLAS, Ac.

Clerk*! Collars, tic., in Stock and to Order
ion VOWOR ST., TOKOWTO.

I AND BUCHAN,
Street

D
STOCK BR0KEB6

AmAthaH Mid
c utre i*y. «te*«mAUWwatures

<£b, Gxowau.
YOUR PROPERTY

u
-il if r IN THE

SCOTTISH UNION à NATIONAL 
INSURANCE CO.,

of Edinburgh,
Ae.es* ever I33JMJW.

(Wee CO Church-street.
BA IK It * BMTHRKR,

House,.Land Insurance, and

GOODS.

70 King Street East

i ready 
we b

many a fatal shaft by keeping oureelve 
tilled with pure blood'and a properly 
frame."— “ Civil Servie» Garnit,.

such article* of 
gradually built up until 
every tendency to diaei 
maladies are floating around, 
wherever there is a weak point We may escape 

* * * * “ * * ' [ourselves well for
nourished

ARMSON & FLOYD,
IMPOKTKJtH OF

SILKS, LACES, AND TRIMMINGS.
»

4» King-*!. West,
TORONTO.

epartment notice.
Fullering Brpnrlmrnl 

Mprrinl l.ia
Royal Navy Serge.
Light Hootch Suitings. 
Light Trowseringa

i re fer tieeseser.

Brady .Unde
Light Overcoats,

Waterproof, Alpaca, and Linen Coats,
- - and Ouatera.

Farauhiai a ad Shirt Waking Deprt'.
White Shirts. . ..
Coloured Shirts. _
Summer Merino Shirts and Drawers. 
Cashmere Shirts and Drawers.
Fine Cottoa Hosiery.
Fine Cashmere Hosiery.

Clerical Collars.

R. J. HUNTER, 
COR. KING A CHURCH - 8T8.

g merrett,

Artistic IgEall papers
60

f

THOMAS BAKER,
ENGLISH AND FOREIGN THEOLOGICAL 

BOOKSELLER,
‘AO, <«e*wrll Road, I.endea, England,

Estahlibhkd litia

IT1 L>AKER’S stock consists of np-
* * * wards of 200,000 volumes in every

branch of Theology, Biblical, Critical, Patristic, 
Liturgical Devotional, Controversial, and Hor
tatory.

Catalogues, published periodically, and 
sent post free on application.

gSTABLISHED 1 842.

SPECIALITIES.
CLERGYMEN'S SURPLICES 

AND STOLES,
CLERGYMEN’S SUITS TO ORDER.

SPECIAL DISCOUNT.

GEO. HARCOURT *
& SON.

June 8th. ’ * ■*-

IKK W BOOKS.

The voyage of the vega :
round Asia and Europe, by Alex. Nordan- 

BKIOLD. .„ .................................... ... $6*0.
THE MAKING OF ENGLAND : by

Green. .................................................................. $3,00.
A SHORT HISTORY OF ART. By

JULIA DE FOREST. ....................... *2.40
GERMANY, PAST AND PRESENT.

By 8. BARING GOULD. Two vols. ... $4.00
SWISS LETTERS AND ALPINE

POEMS. By the late FRANCES RIDLEY
HAVERGAL........................................• ... $2j00

MEMORIALS OF FRANCES RIDLEY
HAVERGAL. By HER SISTER................ 50

MANITOBA, ITS INFANCY, GROWTH
AND PRESENT CONDITION. By Rev. Prof. 
BRYCE, Head of Manitoba College. ... <2.65

RttWHEI.L * HHT4H1M8,
76 KING STREET EAST,

Toronto
TBK PULPIT UOVNBKTABI.

TTipiTED by the Rev Canon H. D. M. 
Hi SPENCE, MA. Super royal Svo, cloth. 

Mailed tree on receipt of price. Volumes now 
ready.

GENESIS ; by Rev. T. Whitelaw, ma,
fourth edition ........................ $5 25

JOSHUA; by Rev. Prof. J. J. Lias, ma,
eeoond edition ... — ... ... $4 40

JUDGES & RUTH; by Right Rev,
Lord A. C. Hervey, DD.and by Bev J. Mi 
KÂ. third edition $3 71

1 SAMUEL; by the Very Rev. R. D,
Smith, third edition ............. ' ‘ ... SS 25

EZRA, NEHEMIAH, ESTHER; by
Cation S. Rawlenson fourth edition ... $4 40

LEVITICUS ; by Rev. Preb. F. Mey-
rich, MA, third edition ................. $5 25

NUMBERS; try Rev.R.,'Wintefbotham,
LLB, third edition - —

nOKlHEB KB9THRRA 1
800^-OBMDTSæ0NKM-

TORONTO.

No. 315 Pembroke
» ; i

MONEER RATTAN
- “it; oT

FURNITURE FACTORY,
BROCKTON,

ESTABLISHED 1873.
All kinds of Rattan, Reed, and Willow 

tare in Stock and made to Order.
Orders by mall promptly filled.

ASHDOWN
KKOCKTOIK, —

k CO.,
Near Tercet*.

FA1RCLOTH BROS.
IMPORTERS OF

WALL PAPERS.
AST DECORATIONS.

ARTIST MATERIALS tic.

PAPER HAN6IN6 a Specialty.

A ThrXCDONALD, „JAm as JB c anni.sM eatiitA ssv

MERCHANT TAILONe

Julti
■

i :ut

jivi iij.trf Tngnleee is the ntms of a widely and favora
bly known hair restorer which is not recommend
ed to do utterly Impossible things, but then no
thing is better for keeping the hair In good ooodi- 

it when loet. If the scalp is oationand restoring 
pable of being ton 
tions, sold at fifty cents per bottle
pable of being toned up. to exert Its^proper tune-

’’



824
MAN.7>ÛMI 1jult 18.
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D. FLACK AND SON.

/

SMS ««-rrwrdl—i. See
DUUtM IK

GENERAL GROCERIES. /
PROVISIONS^ ETC.

"DEFRIGERATORS, ICE CREAM
PRRRIKR"-

WATER FILTERS. WATER COOLERS.
AT THK

Housekeeper’s Emporium,
MARRY A. COLLINS,

0 TONOE STREET. WEST SIDE.

T KIN SON’S

1» ABIMAI* TOWli*
, B*w prspaiwticn.
Kill remember It

CAWTB
vl<er*«n«men» 

for twwuly

rpoROINTO STEAM LAUNDRY.

14AM WELLINCTOR ST. WEST,
(A few doors west of the old stand.) 

SBiit-At ** Bla« To. p. SHARP

P. CHANEY A CO.

FEATHERS AMO MATTRASS
RENOVATORS.

All < .________ I to. Mow feather
r sale ; also a quantity of new

H.J. MATTHEWS & Bro.
* B TONOE STREET. TORONTO.

(Sitittrs Se Jtrt Dealers,

PHOSPHATINE.
To the Medical Profession, and all 

" whom it may concern.
HOT S'y ;NewMABSBT, March M, 1888. 

Maman LOWDEN A (X)., Toronto.
Omrrs,—I hare taken one battle et Dr. Austin’s 

Phoephatin*, recommended by Dr. Bentiy. of 
Bis place, and base received great benefit from 
It I believe that after taking five or six bottles 
I shall be quite free from a nervous tremour 
which has troubled me since I was 16, and now 
ans (61) sixty-*m# years of age.

Yours truly,
J. S. WETHKRILL.

LOWDEN & CO.,
Sole AgMt for tk* Dominion,

55 Front Street East, Toronto.
wiivy:i:-vjtLAND'8, 886 Yonge-street. 
90 Toronto. The Dominion Book Store. Books 
New and Second-hand ; Clergymen's Libraries 

~ - - - leflee g applied. All
I of price.

FREE TO ALL!
ja.Tfcg.1,;

Sbm

S^iSfckiSfowSta^O^McTaDC^^NoUh^or

Mary had some ORALDTE ;
Her teeth were white as snow,

And everywhase that Mary went 
That ORALDfE had to go.

Mr. Callender’» Compound Dentrifloe 
Did make them whiter still ;

So friends dispel your prejudice 
Andtry it, "Si for sale

BY ALL DRUCMSIRTn.

fRTHi

is hot i
Toronto
back. __

It ia a good. aafe.'and pleasant Dentifrice 
86 cents a i>ot.

fTLINTON H. MKNEELY BELL CO.,
VV sucoeeeors to Meneely A Kimberly, Hell Foun
ders, Troy, N. Y, manufacture a superior quality 
Of Bella Special attention given to Church Hells 
catalogues cent Free to parties needing Bella

THE GREAT SECRET
w

Of the wonderful eueoees of the

1LLIAMS SINGER SEWING
MACHINES 

lies in the fact tliat tb» material used in their 
construction is of a very Superior Quality, and 
that extraordinary pains are taken to see that 
every part is property fitted and adjusted to its 
position.

Ladiee who have uaed our Machines for four
teen or fifteen veers have noticed with extreme 
satisfaction that they have not been subjected 
to the irritating annoyances endured by persons 
using other machines, such as skipping stitches, 
hreakùuz etc- etc.

lUiams Machines do not take fits or get 
out of order, or become played oqi m three or 
four years like some inferior machine*, but with 
ordinary cars will last a lifetime. Thousands of 
pactise who have used >ur Machines for ter 
years and upwards are Continually recommend 
lag their friends and acquaintances to buy the 
Genuine Williams Singer, and to take no other 
Sewing Machine.

HEAD OFFICE-347 
TORONTO OFFICE:—R0 Klng-St., west.

IT STANDS AT THE HEAD
(The l.tfkl Manning Dsnntk.

A W. BRAIN, Sole Agent, and gen-
LX. eeal Sewing Machine Agent. Repairs of all 

kinds of sewing machine* needles and parte for 
all machine*

Omen, 7
TORONTO.

BKWARD !

Will be paid for the detection and con
viction of any peraoh selling or deal
ing in any bôgus, counterfeit or imita
tion Hop Bitters, especially Bittern or 
preparations with the word Hop or 
Hops in their name or connected there
with, that is intended to mislead and 
cheat the public, or for any preparation 
put in any form, pretending to be the 
same ae Hop Bitters. The genuine 
have a cluster of Green Hops (notice 
this) printed on the white label, and are 
the purest and best medicine on earth 
especially for Kidney, Liver and Nervous 
Diseases. Beware of all others, and of 
all pretended formulas or recipes of Hop 
Bitters published in papers or for sale, 
as they are frauds and swindles. Who 
ever deals in any but the genuine will 
be prosecuted. >

Hop Bitters Mro. Co., 
Rochester, N.Y.

irwt*

U HI. LUSD CAS A!..

Notice To Contractors.
SEALED TKNtlLRS addressed to

thy uu,u>i>tgti«M. tuiu «uituracHl " TeaSei fur 
luv Wwllau.i Cauiai,' wtU l-« reverted at Una 
otlitw until Uiu arrival of the Eastern amt Win, 
tiuu Man» nu 1 tlLltbliAV “the eleventh day 
of July next, tor veitiuu ititeroti-ui» to be ma-ie 
tit ana uie leugtnetuug oi Lovk Nu. 8ou the Une 
of Uie ota XVetnuia Canal.

A map of tne locality together with plan an-1 
eiieciuoatioue ol Uie work» to be Uune, can be 
•eeu at Una ofiloe, ana at tee heal-lent hUMlneei a 
ouioe, Tuotxuu, on au-t alter TUhbllA i " Uie 
twenty æventk day of June next, " where printed 
lorma of tender van be obtained.

v an tractor» aie requuatea to Ih-«u in m tint 
Uiat an accepted Bank Cheque tor the emu of 
el.ûUU must accompany eauii teu. er, which stun 
ahah be tort el too n the party tender tug dev Hue. 
to eu ter into eon tract lor tne execution of the 
work at trie ratee and pricee submitted. am- 
subject to the condition» and terme a ta led in the 
apecincationa.

The cheque thua sent in will be returne»i to 
the leejwcuve i-artiea » hove tender* are hot ac
cepted.

r hi» llei-artment doe» not however bind ttaelf 
to accept uie ivweetor any tenner 

By omar,
F. BHAVN,

Secretary.
Dept, of Railway» and Canal*

Ottapa, Stud May, It**

TRENT NAVIGATION.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

tlMlK letting of ttie works lor the 
A F KNfc.L-.-N *Ald,a, BWKHUKN, and 
BVitLElUd CANAL*, adverueed to take place 
on tire tutu day of Jury next, u unavoidably 
postponed to the following dates : —

Tenders will be received untu “ WEDNESDAY, 
the eecouu day ol AUUUbl' Mat.''

Pian* specification* Ac., will be reedy for 
examination tat Uie places previvuaiy men 
tinned i on “ Saturday, tne mteeutii day of July 
next."

By Cnler,
A. V. BRADLEY,

Secretary.
Dept, of Railway» and Canal*

Ottawa d th June. HUB.

rpHE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY
X FOB THE CUBE OP

Neuralgia Severe Nerve pain* Nervous Deb ill 
ty, Laaeitud* Lose of Appetite, Deficient Bner 
gy, Mental Depression, Seminal Weeknea* and 
*11 Debilitating Dieeaae* All who suffer in any 
form with the above Complaint* should procure 
a bottle at ones and obtain relief, for It NBVbb 
Fail* Price 60 oeata and $1. ; af, i

B. I~ THONPMN * C*w
Hornœ patine Chemist*

ES ScxHowTOfwgrr

wMawi, fatkm.
■y-if tIMit. rveeUess 
eye er raptare.verieo»» l

REA-Dir - MADE 
CLOTHIH&

18 NOW GOING ON AT THK

Golden tirilOn.
We have made tremen

dous reductions in the pri
ces as we are desirous of 
getting this business clos
ed up at an early date.

SALES EOH CASH OH 0.0. D.

Notice to Contractors.

SEALED TENDERS addressed to the
undersigned and enuoraed “ Tender for Poet 

voice, Hamilton, Ont, wul oe received at, tin» 
Office until itiURsuAY, tne vtti day of JULY 
next, inclusively, for uie erection of

POST OFf ICE, Ao.|
. I «

HAMILTON, ONT.
Plana and specifications can be seen at the 

Department ol rtuouc Work* Ottawa, and at 
the Po»t Office, Hamilton, on and alter Thursday, 
the into day of J une.

Persons tendering are notified that tenders 
will not be considered naieee made" on tue 
printed forma auppued, Uie ulanks property 
filled in. ana sighed with their actual aignatiiiee. 

Each tender must be aceompanma by an 
accented" bank cheque, made payable to the 

order of the Honorable the Mlmatar of Public 
Work* “ equal to five per cent." of the amount 
of tne tender, which will be forfeited if the puny 
decline to enter into a contract when celled upon 
to uo so, or If be tail to complete the work con 
trsoted for. If the tender be not accepted the 
cheque will be returned.

The Department will not be bound to accept 
the lowest or any tender.

By order,
F. H. ENNIS,

gfwUry
Department of Public Work* I 

Ottawa 84th Hay, 188* [

8 INDIGO BL1IB1— --------—■■■■ m_Always

)A WEEK. 
oetiyV

Practical

bulls 
■called

I HOW TO PRINT, wfich give* with 
*»'i«k«rttlagi..cMa.de»criy-tins sad pries» of the clsrirawd

VODER. PREfifi.
---------i->l-r-'-. **Tm--*—r

rti* Haadaed fort power. Nntiafeq,xs Myles.

CURES SWIFT AND CERTAIN.
Nothing can supply the place of a beautiful 

silky bead of natural hair. It is infinitely more 
comfortable than switch** and other prepara
tion" for the hair of unknown foreigner» Hair 
may be retained, beautified and actually restor
ed by the use of Cingalese Hair Benewer sold at 
60 cents per bottle by

If yen are
relief from an; 
the fatal result 
of till
not?)
Cnre at once. It is safe, simple and effectual.

e de*iirmw to o 
ay kidney trouble,

tal results that always attend the neglect 
as distressing complaints (and who does 
why take Dr. Van Barrs'» Kidsry

obtain immediate 
. end thus prevent 

Attend the neglect

NOTICE.

Time for receiving tenders for the above works 
is hereby EXTENDED until MONDAY, Slat 
JULY next, and the tune tor seeing the plane 
and specifications to Monday, 17th July next.

By order,
F. H. ENNIS,

Department of Public Work* V 
Ottawa, Kith June, lend. |

Secretary.

AGENTS Wanted
works of character ; areal rarlety; BOOKS flt 010168
‘"j^.,lll«TK1i2ï3'ôi2Cti2t

_ THE
GREAT

CLOSING
OF ^ALE

Dry-Goods,
Millinery,

Carpets,
Cloths,

Tweeds,
AND

PATRICK HUGHES. 
B. B. HUGHES.

WILL Y00
EXCHAMB
gfS*

V;"T'

agonize __.
derthemany 
ailments 
arising from

P»«saa,a*
Dieordei 
Stomach i 
Liver, when 
this offer is 
made to you 
in jour own 
home in all 
sinenrity. 

with an absolute certainty of 
curing you*

ZOPtiSA(from Brazil) <

r
u fr • .■ ... «w ■ , 1

eII) cores 
Dyspepsia and Biliousness A 
single dose relieves; a sample 
bottle convinces ; s 70 cent 
bottle cores.

It acts directly upon the 
Stomach. Liver, and Sidneys»

Cleaneinsr. Correcting, Keg* 
«dating, Zopesa gives c 
and vim to the Brain, 1— 
and Muscle, simply by work* 
lug wonders upon the Diges- 
tion^and giving activity to

Cut this out, take It to 
dealer in medicines, end get 
at least one 75 cent bottle ot 
Zopesa, and tell your neighbor 
hew it acts. It Is wammteA 
to core Dyspepsia and Kir 
lousneMe

OPIUM MOKPHDiei
"° -l.bï.-Sîl

rah.

A Dilapidated Physique may h®
built up and fortified against disease by 
that incomparable promoter of digestion 
and fertiliser of the blood, Northrop « 
Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery and Dys
peptic Cure. It counteracts Biliousness 
land Kidney complaints, overcomes bodi
ly ailments special with the feebler sex, 
causes the bowels to act like clockwork, 
and is a safeguard against malaria an 
rheumatism.

t



’ Churchman.
THE ORGAN OF THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND IN CANADA.

Thr l>0*inMn « lll'HCn TIAN l. Two Uellur.,» 
l eer, Il |»ibUI etelclly, Ihel U promptly In ndnarr, Ihrndrnnrr ihr i ^10 °f Meath has appointed the Arcli Ian elder and experienced clergyman, some younger
prier win fee enr deiinr i nnd in ne ineinnrr win ihi» mu- deacon of Meath I Ven. C. P. Reichel) to the dean- priests and laymen should live in a sort of society,
Ihrir'rriweripeieiw nddrr."lCr^ ^<mmacn018e. vacant by the death of the|and go out and attempt to evangelize the masses.
Infer I en tferlr pnprr \ ery Rev. John Brownlow. The Rev. Garrett 

The “Dominion Churchman it ihr organ of the1 Nugent, rector Balrathboyne, succeeds to the arch- 
Church of England in ( anwla, anti it an excellent me-1 deaconry of Meath, and the Rev. Graham Craig, A new church, dedicated to St. Augustine, has
dium for advertising being a family paper, and by /«r|rector 0f Tullamore, becomes diocesan Registrar I l'een commenced at Croydon, the foundation stone 
the most extensively circulated Church journal in the| , ______ being laid on the 9th ult., by Bishop TufneU.

The «ale of a farm oa the laud of the Duke of The “'f*™ half of tbe buildinK' whicb is t0 be 
Devonshire a few day, ago, at Li.more, «how, th. 6' wl11 accommodate «» P”80”8' !‘8
value to which the tenant right in Ireland not an-C08‘” tu ' ' £5|00° h“ b?*“ 8"b;

‘senbed. I he great increase in the ’population of

Dominion.
Prank Weeltrn. Keillor, Hroprlrlor, A PnblUbrr,

Addreee i P. 0. Be* 91110. 
OlHrr, IVe. II Verb I'hnmferra, Toronto HI , Toronto.

PHAVKI.IV H. Kll.l,, Adrrrtloln* .Tlnnagrr. frequently grows. The holding contains about a 
hundred acres, and has been left at a rent of £85 Croydon, to the southern extremity of thé town,

LESSONS for SUNDAYS and HOLY-DAYS.

July lfi SIXTH SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY
Morning 2 Kumuel I. Acte 19, 21.
Evening...2 Samuel 19 to 24, or 19. St. Matt. 9, to 18.

THURSDAY, JULY 18, 1882.

TUK Bishop of Antigua is to celebrate a Con
firmation in the Savoy on the 16th.

The Bishop of Exeter laid the foundation stone 
of the nave of the church of St. Mark's, Ford, 
Devon port, on the 10th ult.

The Bishop of Lichfield recently consecrated a 
new church which has been erected in Derby at a 
cost of £7,000, dedicated to St. Chad.

„ i ,• , • T, , . j has rendered the erection of the church necessarythe valuation being £75. It was stated that the t.. ' , . , , . ^ J
, v, v . —making the third church commenced m Croydonlandlord was willing to accept the present as a ju- J
IV-, . , . . J within the last three yearsmenu rent for fifteen years. The interest was sold | J
to a local farmer, after considerable competition,

| for £615. | The religious education question, which occupied
so much of the attention of the last general Synod 

Ten years ago Congregationalism represented I of the Church in Ireland, continues to be a subject 
six per cent, of the population in the religious ac-|of difference. Thé tendency of the discussion so 
commodation provided in London, whereas now far is towards the scheme advocated by the Bishop 
the proportion is only three per cent. The sec- of Meath, by which the female training college 
rotary of the London Congregational Union tries will be continued, while the efforts to resuscitate 
to comfort his brethern with the fact that what is the college for males will be abandoned, and a 
true of Congregationalists is also true of all the boarding house established in its place, in which 
sects. Thus Baptist accommodation has fallen they may receive some systematic religious educa- 
from 8G to 4-9. The Methodists and Presby- tion while going through the ordinary course at 
terians have made a very slight proportionate | Marlborough Street, 
increase.

„ ... u 1*1 1 ■ i i v i | The Bishop of Bedford, in compliance with ahifteen of the English bishops, several dukes 1 r
, , , .. , .. v ■ , request, preached a sermon on Sunday mght mand a number of other members of the aristocracy, , , . T J. 7 ,

the church of St. Faith,-“Stoke Newmgton, of
which the Rev. Dr. Belcher is the vicar, to the lo-

The church was

After nearly ten months of uninterrupted health have signified their approval of the objects of the
Dean Close was seized, on one of England’s warm- IÇhurch Funeral and Mourning Reform Associa- ai a
est days, with a severe attack of bronchitis. Later tion, in connection with which a meeting was heldra c°rP8 0 6 va on y,
accounts. «tat,? that tbs symptoms are becoming on the 16th, at Grosvenor House. One of the ob- cruwded wl‘b * '“T*” composed of about 

, ,, - . , . ,, . . v. . . equal numbers of both sexes, apparently m a goodmore favourable. . Meets of the association is to discourage ostenta- ^ . ... , ., . ■
* , . . - , , positon m life, and they entered heartily into thetious and expensive arrangements at funerals, such r . .. . . . . , , ~

, , . , m , ., w „ . .. . .. . , , service. After smgmg two hymns, and offeringSt. Stephens church, Tunbridge Wells, is the as the use of crape, scarves, plumes, mourning , -, . v , » . . ..B. . ’ .. . , v ,, appropriate prayers, the Bishop, VMAohed fromonly free and open church m that town. Daily coaches, etc., which involve unprofitable expen- , . - , TT , m ,1 , 1 Ephesians iv. 18, “ Unto a perfect man. To be amatins and evensong are of course observed, and a|diture. 1
fund has been established for the enlargement of[
the sacred edifice.

time, taking part in a service inside the church.

perfect man, he said, must be one who had given
The clerk of the parish church of Sheffield, John b“ be8rt 10 God- “d bad been 1™e”«d ^ bJ 

Kirk, has just completed fifty years in that capacity, daJ- Thie was the work which he believed the
The top-stone of a new steeple to the Rydeland is still able to attend to his duties. He has j pe°ple he was addressing were aniions to vote^

Parochial church was recently laid by the Vicar, witnessed there 42,007 marriages, 68,606 baptisms,1 emBe V8S °-Pe A? . .
the Rev. Alexander Poole, who mounted to the and (to the closing of the church-yard in 1858) °or country . , , . ... .. M.|a
summit of the steeple and conducted a short ser- 19,808 burials. He has lived to see what was once 811 8 «ry arge 80 P8 ... ’
vice there ; the Bishop of Winchester, at the same an imrnense parish divided into thirty-six separate 6 me a 6 *“fcr°°.bla* C er^ .. .  j

parishes, each with its church, schools, and staffi «”P18d >“8 P™«l>mg8 «B» his teachings and
of clergy. He can remember three ^hbishops h 8a«h bodies as theirs was given the opportunity

.. ...... ._ of his diocese, four archdeacons, and four vicars ofH b™gi"g before the lower da«es m tt«r homes
By permission of the Queen the annual Com-1 ^urch the knowledge of God. It might be said that they

memoration of the Knights of St.John of Jeru-I ______ did not approve of the ordinances of the Church,
salem, was held in the Chapel Royal, Savoy, on At the annual meeting of the London Diocesan but they had been approved by the very highest 
St. John Baptist’s'Day, the 24th ult. Holy Com- Home Mission, on the 12th ult., Bishop Jackson authority. There should be no jealousy between 
munion at ten, matins at eleven, sermon by theL thfi chair> it waB stated that the council had re- them ancF the Church of England. Both were 
Rev. W. K. R. Bedford, rector of Sutton C°ld-Leived information that the late Mrs. May Russell working in a common cause, and he most heartily 
field, and one of the chaplains of the Order. had bequeathed the residue of her estate to the wished them God-speed in their labours. Perhaps

society, and that the amount received would pro- the Church had given their duty too much to the 
A Urge number of clergy and laity assembled bably be about £106,000. The Bishop of Man- beautifying of the capitol rather than to the hewing 

on the 12th ult. at the Chapter House of St. Chester attended the meeting, and said that with- of the stone, but this was the fault of the parochial 
Paul’s, London, to present a testimonial and ad- out being an alarmist he did not think the society system. Let them take a lesson from those w o 
dress to the Very Rev. John Oakley, D.D., the new was quite safe when those who were living in were mountain climbers, who prepared before 
Dean of Carlisle, on his promotion to his new luxury were surrounded by people living in the starting to meet the dangers they ew ey 
office. The testimonial consisted of a centre table degradation and vice existing in the metropolis, would have to encounter ; who pi 011 ®
piece in silver, and four dessert stands of pen- and particularly brought before the meeting. He ridge to ridge, from point to point, m ,
tagonal form and Gothic ornamentation, each sur- thought it would be desirable to establish in some mount, until at last, by perseverance and by faith 
moiyited by a richly cut glass dish *n suite. The of these centres of dense population something of a they reached the goal of their labours. He urged 

"Bishop of Bedford presided at the presentation. j missionary college, where, under the guidance of|the^ to look and to climb continua y higher an
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higher ; and he prayed God to blew the labours 
they had marked out for themselves to the salva
tion of souls and to llis eternal glory.

Those who take an interest in Foreign Missions 
(and on a man be a Churchman who does not?) 
will be glad to hear something from St. Augus
tine’s Mission, Naulmein, British Burmah. This 
year the season of Lent was duly observed there, 
and more especially Holy Week, during which 
lFriday excepted) there was a daily [celebration at 
8 a.m., and evensong at six. The congregations 
were very regular and devout. Addresses were 
given at each service on the events of the week : 
each morning in Burmese by the Rev. J. A. Col- 
beck, and each evening in English by the Rev. 
Arthur Colbeck. On Good Friday, from 2 p.m. to 
8.80 pan., there were meditations on the Seven 
Words of our Lord. The service, notwithstanding 
the excessive heat, was well attended. It was 
chiefly in English, owing to the presence of a large 
number of English speaking residents, though the 
Burmese Christians were not neglected. Later on 
in the evening a similar service was held in Mother 
part of the station, for the Tamil ChristiMs. On 
Easter Even there was a public baptism of six 
children—two Eurasian, three Burmese, and one 
Tamil. The chapel was crowded to excess, am 
though a temporary punkah had been put up the 
heat was so intense that at the end of the service, 
the missionaries had not a dry garment on them. 
On Easter morning at 6.80, the Easter anthem 
sounded through the building. At an early hour 
the sacred edifice was filled—English, Eurasians, 
Burmese, and Tamil sitting side by side. At 8 
a. m. the choir entered, singing hymn 184, A.AM., 
the three languages being arranged to suit the 
same time. The celebration was fully choral. 
Though some parts of the divine office were re
peated in the three languages, there was not the 
■lightest sign of confusion. The singing was 
hearty and devotional. It was a cheering sight to 
behold English, Burmese, and Tamil Christians 
kneeling at the same moment to receive the Holy 
Eucharist. At ten o’clock the gong sounded for 
matins, a service which would probably puzzle 
Lord Penzance, although he must acknowledge 
that it was arranged so that all those present might 
have a share in the offering of prayer and praise. 
There was evensong at 4 p.m., and another service 
at nine. '

CATHEDRALS AND DEANS.

a ^

WHILE it may be assumed that in the 
various sections of the Colonial Church 

there is a general spirit of loyalty to Church prin
ciples and Church institutions, there is often heard 
an undertone of rebellion against over-loading our 
Church machinery with official dignitaries. In a 
diocese consisting of a few dozen of clergymen it 
is sometimes rather embarrassing to come in fre
quent contact with dignified clergy—a man who 
has a nêrvous fear of speaking evil of dignitaries 
(as well as dignities), finds himself very much 
limited and circumscribed when he is tiaple to run 
unawares against Canons, Rural Deans^etc. It is 
natural, therefore, that, if no good reason can be 
shown for the existence of so much gold-lace dn 
the ecclesiastical uniform here, people should 
grumble at having to take cognizance of such 
things. The effort sometimes put forth, for in
stance, in the dioceses of the United States, to

found cathedrals, appoint Deans and Canons, eU.'.,| 
is generally met with a very significant growl of 
,-mi bono A closer investigation might, perhaps,
justify more respect for these tilings than the aver
age United States or Canadian mind is disposed 
to pay to them. We know how Bishop Cox has 
lamented the disuse of the judge’s wig which he 
saw^so imposing, in England’s Courts. In regard 
to Deans the authorities tell us that in conformity 
'with a convenient’ secular precedent, the spiritual 
governors, the Bishops, divided each diocese into 
deMeries f i. e. decenneraies, or tithinge, ) each of 
which was the district of ten parishes $ar churches, 
sud over every such district they appointed a dean, 
who, in cities or large towns, was called the dean 
“ of the city or town," and in the country had the 
appellation of "rural dean." When, in Episcopal 
Sees(.vW**, a seat, cathedra ), the bishops dispersed the 
x>dy of their clergy by affixing them to parochial 
cures, they reserved a college of priests or secular 
"cMons" for their counsel and assistance, and for 
the constant celebration of divine offices in the 
cathedral or mother Church, wherein the tenth 
person had m inspecting and presiding power 
under the Bishop. As to cathedrals, Lord Coke 
has the following admirable passage: — "The 
cathedral churches being established in the bishop 
and clergy, all things were to be so ordered as 
might the most tend to the public worship of Got 
. . . For in the beginning of a church it was neces
sary for a bishop to have m eye to two things :— 
First, to set up the public worship in the most de
cent and solemn manner, and this ir the places o: 
greatest resort, and this was the foundation of 
cathedral churches ; the second was, to gain as 
many converts as they could in dispersed places, 
and this was the foundation of parochial churches, 
which were as the synagogues to the Temple at 
Jerusalem, being built for the convenience of those 
who could not attend the solemn worship of God 
in the Temple. So it was in the Christum Church ; 
every cathedral in its first institution was as the 
Temple to the whole diocese, where the worship 
was to be performed in the most decent, constMt, 
and solemn manner ; for which end it was neces
sary to have such a number of ecclesiastical per
sons there attending as might still be ready to do 
all the offices which did belong to the ChristiM 
Church, such as constant prayers and hymns, an< 
preaching, and celebration of the sacraments, 
which were to be kept up in such a church as the 
daily sacrifice was in the Temple, not only for the 
satisfaction of all persons who desire to know 
what the manner of our worship is, but that al 
devout persons may certainly know whither to go 
at certain hours to offer up their prayers M( 
thanksgiving to God, and that in the most public 
and solemn manner." This is truly the beau ideal 
of a cathedral, one not set up from fancy, but paint
ed from the reality of a thousand years ago ! No 
wonder that the modem Colonial Bishop, like the 
Bishop of Toronto, long to set their houses in 
order for the glorious work of influence and con
quest lying ready to hand. In primitive days a 
bishop was sent to the chief city of a new diocese 
to set up his cathedral, arrange it® Chapter of 
CMons, and proceed to leaven the whole surround
ing country with the spirit of true faith and wor
thy worship. Now, too often, a bishop finds more 
decency and order in a log church in the back- 
woods than in the chief church of his chief city ; 
and finds a more worthy worship in many a little 
parish church than that whither rich men do 
gravitate. If dignitaries or titles will give the 
Church dignity and execute work for God, by all 
means let us have them—“ exuberanter !"

i July 18, 1888.

DEATH Oh THE < A \alias

FEW months ago the Monthly i8sued an a 
peal to the public, full of great promises and 

proud with an affected consciousness of a stren th 
»asod uiH.il popular support. It made au allusion 
to its position ip relation to Christian teaching 
which was so entirely contrary to the record of the 
magazine that we promptly exposed the sham, and 
at the same time exposed, made an open show of 
the infidel character of many of its articles. We 
showed that under the flag of nationality, a Hag 
which we all respect, it had a clear unchallenged 
course, and that, taking advantage of this freedom, 
it introduced into Christian families the poison of 
Agnostic teaching—poison which did its work often 
and, to our certain knowledge, uususpected by 
those who subscribed for the Monthly, but left the 
reading of it to the young members of the family.

Our article met with a very cordial greeting from 
the press, it was republished from Sarnia to Gaspe, 
and even as far as the Pacific coast. Certain friends 
of the Monthly condemned us for this exposure, and 
one paper, drip, which is exceedingly fond of dis- 
playing a little spite against the Church of England, 
thought this a suitable opportunity for attacking 
the Church organ, which it did with customary bad 
taste and that effeminate chop-logic which the paper 
liasses off for humor. However, the blow told, the 
repeated warnings given by earnest friends of the 
Monthly, although only sneered at by the Editeras 
of no consequence, had prepared a large body of 
supporters for open desertion, and to day the 
Canadian Monthly has found that Agnosticism is 
not yet a power worth considering except to attack. 
We hail the death of the Monthly as a happy proof 
that Infidelity is a dangerous ally to Journalism, 
even in its commercial interests, and that the pub
lic of Canada, though long enduring, though anx
ious to maintain a really high-toned, thoroughly 
well-edited, well-writtqn magazine, will not allow 
the poison of atheistic teaching to filter into their 
family circle, even when watered by innocent 
national literature.

Now that many Churchmen will be relieved from 
the obligation of supporting the Monthly, we trust 
that they will remember the duty which this event 
so cogently enforces, the serious duty of providing 
for their families such current literature as will be 
good for their souls and their minds of a Christian 
character. There are magazines published, under 
Church auspices, infinitely superior in charm and 
literary power to the deceased Monthly. This jour
nal, if more liberally encouraged, would ere long 
rival the best Church papers of England or the 
States, the requisite accomplishments Md experi
ence are at hand, the only thing wanted is larger 
support. If Churchmen will now give us the funds 
they have been contributing to the Monthly we will 
furnish them better value for their means Md really 
of a “ high tone,” for no tone is high which is not 
ChristiM. Upon every loyal ChurchmM no p*Per 
cm have such claims as the one which is itself 
loyal to the Church. Upon this ground we cm 
look every ChurchmM in Canada fully, openly in 
the face without a fear of challenge, Md we do so, 
urgently asking for renewed efforts on our behalf 
and for such help as will enable us more worthily 
to stand before the public as the organ of the 
Church of England in Canada.

Our confidence too, in appealing for more ener
getic sympathy with our work to enable us to 
sustain the responsibilities which attach to the 
conducting of a religious newspaper, is firmly based 
upon the conviction that in providing for Christian 
households a supply of intellectual, social, instruc-
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tive rikI, above all, spiritual reading, we are en
gaged in a service to society, to the nation, and to 
the Church, which eminently entitles us to the 
most warm-hearted support of all classes. The 
extension of our capacity to exercise those influ
ences for good which the Dominion ( hi iu iiman is 
known to exert by all to whom it is known, should 
enlist the generous efl'orts of all who recognize the 
bénéficient power of the Christian press.

TH E SALVATION AH)IY.

THIS institution, as our neighbors Would prob
ably call it, is establishing itself in so many 

parts, and it so loudly asks tlie sympathy of the 
Church, that the time has already come when the 
Church should most decidedly take one course or 
the other—either fraternise, or at least sympathise 
with it and endeavor to guide it, or recognise it in 
no way whatever as an aid or assistant for any 
Christian purpose. The conviction in the minds of 
some Churchmen is so strong that the Wesleyan 
schism was caused by the inaction of the Church 
in the last century, in not utilising so valuable an 
auxiliary as John Wesley, that perhaps the danger 
at this moment is rather that of going to the other 
extreme, in cases presenting the slightest simi
larity to the Wesleyan movement. And yet it is 
difficult to say what could have been done by the 
Church, trammelled as she was by the State at 
that time, even more than she is now—in some 
respects at least—unless Wesley had been made 
Archbishop of Canterbury or something of the 
kind. He àteadily adhered to the Church himself 
and compelled his followers to do so also, telling 
them, almost up to the day of his death, in 1791, 
that when the Methodists should leave the Church 
of England God would leave them. He refused to 
tlie latest moment of his life to allow any service 
in the Methodist chapels to be held at the same 
hour as the Church service wrs held. He allowed 
none of his preachers, who had not been episcopally 
ordained, either to baptize or to administer the 
Holy Communion. In most respects, he was a 
thoroughly High Churchman, tund taught sacra- 
mentarianism and sacerdotalism enough to satisfy 
most of the so-called Ritualists. So much for his 
attitude towards the Church. And on the other 
hand, it must be remembered that, whatever indi
vidual members of the Church may have done, the 
Church herself never once persecuted him, or 
interfered with him in any way whatever. Although 
his proceedings were very irregular, tod just as 
unauthorized as would Le-Jthose of a Methodist 
preacher in the present day—rambling over the 
continent and claiming the right to officiate in any 
and every Methodist meeting-house that might 
come in his way—yet the Church never excom
municated him, never placed him under ecclesias
tical censure, and did not even imprison him for 
contumacious irregularity tod conducting his ser
vices as he pleased. Mr. Green is now in prison 
for obeying the ornaments rubrick according to his 
own interpretation of it (which is the literal, gram
matical sense of it); but Wesley was not impri
soned for disobeying several of the Canons, the 
meaning and application of which nobody ever 
doubted or disputed. On the contrary, many of 
the clergy were very kind to him, and encouraged 
him in every possible way, lending their pulpits 
whenever hé desired them. And in those places 
where he was told to “ go home to his parish," he 
was still allowed to preach on a tomb-stone in the 
church-yard.

But there are some important respects in which

the Salvation Army differs widely in character from 
the Wesleyan movement of the last century. Not 
only do they baptize and pretend to administer the 
fjord s Supper, hut‘they appear to act altogether 
ns an independent ecclesiastical organization, and 
are said to oppose the cession of their members to 
other religions bodies. Now if the “ Army " is 
merely an addition of one or more to the sects al 
ready existing, the Church cannot possibly recog
nise it. In answer to the question, Can the Church 
control or guide the Army at all? the answer that 
has been given is, “ General’’ Booth likes his auto
cratic rule too. well to submit to any control what
ever. He will use ns, as far as he can, to improve 
the status of his Army, to enlist sympathy, and 
increase his funds out of Churchmen's pockets ; but 
the probability is that he will not let us use him— 
that is, he has exercised his ahsWlu'jte power too long 
to lose any of it now, and is too well satisfied with 
his success to feel the need of guidance from with
out. It will be 'better to give up the idle hope of 
making an alliance with a body that would never 
work on the lines of the primitive and Catholic 
Church—and in any other way we could not wish 
for an alliance. But instead of it the Church should 
herself do the work the Army is attempting to do. 
What has been recommended for this purpose in 
England is equally applicable to the cities and 
town s in Canada and the United States. It is to 
organize street-preaching. Let the parish priest 
organize a choir of strong male voices, and go out 
in procession, through the principal streets, to the 
most public place in the parish, and conduct a short 
service in which response shall have its part. And 
then let him preach for ten minutes in bright, 
sparkling sentences the true and full Gospel of our 
Lord Jesus Christ, and he will meet with a suc
cess that will surprise him and others too. The 
masses of the people have been gulled so long with 
the rant and ignorance of the sects, that if the 
Church would preach to them, with the zeal and 
earnestness manifested by the Salvation Army, the 
Gospel in a common-sense way, with a bright, 
cheerful and brief service, they would hail it with 
delight and enthusiasm.

A number of important communications have to 
be held over from want of space.

Biocrsan jntrlltgrnrt.
NOVA SCOTIA.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Windsor.-^The closing exercises at King’s College 

took place on Wednesday and Thursday of this week, 
July ‘29th and 30th. On Wednesday there was the 
meeting of the Alumni, when Dr. Dart and Rev. G. 
W. Hill were elected as the new governors. The 
cricket match for the Cogswell bats was also played 
on Wednesday between the “ Three Elms" College 
club and a team of former graduates. The result was 
a victory for the former by some 60 runs. In the 
evening>a Conversazione was held in the Library, at 
which a large and brilliant assembly of the friends of 
the College and the students were present. The 
Hadyn Quintette Club, of Halifax, under Prof. S. 
Porter’s leadership, furnished some delightful music. 
On Thursday morning a Choral Celebration of the 
Blessed Sacrament was held in the College Chapel. 
His Lordship, Bishop Binney, being Celebrant, and 
Dr. Dart, assistant. The processional hymn was 
“ Alleluia, Sing to Jesus ; " the service, Helmore ; 
sequence, 11 The Eternal gifts of Christ onr King,” 
and the Agnus Dei from the “ Missu de AngelesAt 
eleven o’clock the procession to the Parish church 
was formed, the hymn, “ Through the Night of Doubt 
and Sorrow," being sung as a processional. The 
service, which was Marbecke’s, was sung by Prof. 
Wilson, assisted by the College choir. The Eucornia 
then took place in the great Hall of the College. The 
degree of D.C.L. was conferred on Mr. Willets, of the 
Collegiate School, amid great applause. The different 
prizes were awarded, other degrees bestowed, speeches 
made, and the proceedings closed with the National 
Anthem. The Alumni l.unch was then partaken of.

QUEBEC.
From Our Own Correspondent.

Lenvoxville.— University of Bishop's Gollege.- -At

Many people in interpreting our Lord’s words, 
“ Except your righteousness shall exceed the righ
teousness of the Scribes and Pharisees, Ac.,” 
seem to forget that in order to exceed that righte
ousness, Christian duty must necessarily include 
it. The weightier matters of the law must certain
ly be attended to, but not to the exclusion of those 
things the Pharisees boasted of observing.

BOOK NOTICE.

Fragments from the Early History of the Chris
tian Church. Part I., St. Clement, pp. 46. Part 
II, SS. Ignatius and Polycarp, pp. 64. London : 
1882, Jas. Nisfcet & Co. Toronto: Rowsell & 
Hutchison. 8vo, paper covers. Price, 80c.

We are glad to see this effort to place within the 
reach of those whose means will not allow of expen
sive works these sketches of the lives of the fathers 
of the early Christian Church, with extracts from 
their writings. We believe that they will be found 
very useful, and their perusal lead to the removal of 
much misconception, whilst there will be the better 
understanding of the primitive tone and spirit of the 
Church.

As the Same of the author of this edition has not 
been appended it would be a breach of confidence on 
onr part to supply it, but we are permitted the plea
sure of announcing that from the same skilful hand 

course of preparation, extracts from SS.

the Annual Convocation of the F acuities of Divinity, 
Arts and Law, held at the College on Wednesday, 
June 28th, the following degrees were conferred :— 
LL.M. (ad eundem)—Richard Tnson Heneker. M.A.— 
T. A. Young, B.A.; A. H. Judge, B.A.; Rev. F. M. 
Webster, B.A. B.A. (ad eundem)—Charles Raynes. 
B.A., (with Honours)—William Morris*, R. F. Morris. 
B.A.—M. G. Thompson, F. D. Robertson, W. C. Bar
nard, W. Lyster, G. F. Cooke, F. W. Ritchie. L.8.T. 
—Rev. J. S. Sykes. The following are the Class 
Lists and Prize Lists :—The Prince of Wales' Medal, 
Mr. R. F. Morris ; the General Nicholls* Scholarship, 
Mr. W. Morris ; the Chancellor’s Prize, Mr. R. F. 
Morris ; the Hon. G. Ouimet’s Prise, for French, Mr. 
Meredith ; the Principal’s Prizes, for English Litera
ture, Mr. Lyster and Mr. Petty ; Prof. Roe’s Prizes, 
for Hebrew, Mr. Smith ang Mr. Fooka; ProL Read’a 
Prize, for Moral Philosophy, Mr. Retry ; the ** 
Prize, for Reading the Liturgy, Ds. Juc 
Mackie Prize, for an English Essay, Mr. Pe 
S.P.G. Jubilee Scholarship, Mr. Thompson ; First 
Prize in the Divinity Class, Ds. Judge ; Second Prise 
in the Divinity Class, Ds. Scott ; Third Year Prize, 
Advanced Mathematics, Mr. W. Morris ; Third Year 
Prize, Ordinary Mathematics, Mr. Thompson ; Third 
Year Prize, Classics, Mr. R. F. Moms ; Third Year 
Prize. Divinity, Mr. Thompeon ; Second Year 
Mathematics, Mr. Worthington; Second Year 

assies, Mr. Petty: Second Year Prize. Dii 
Petry ; First Your Prize, Mathematics, Mr.
Classics, Mr. Smith", Preparatory Year Prize, 
Fooks. Class Lists—Mathe metical honours, 2nd 
class, W. Morris ; Classical honours, 1st class, B. F. 
Morris ; Ordinary Degree, 1st class, M. G. Thompson ; 
8rd class, F. D. Robertson, W. C. Bernard, W. Lyster, 
G. F. Cooke, F. W. Ritchie, R.L. Macfarlane; Second 
Year, 1st class, H. J. H. Petry ; 2nd class, W. Worth
ington, A. B. Stevenson, F. E. Meredith, J. W. Alex
ander, G. M. Hall, W. Bowen, J. Eames; First Year, 
1st class, G. A. Smith ; 3rd* class, W. H. Nightingale, 
P. S. Mesny, J, A. Shaw ; Passed for Matriculation, 
G. H Fooks, J. B. Pyke.

is in préparai , ___
Irenæus, Clement, and Justin Martyr, with portions 
of the Gallican and other ancient liturgies. The 
work, when completed, will be bound in one volume.

MONTREAL.
The Synod opened on the 27th ult. The Rev. H. 

W. Nye preached. SKu
The Bishop, in his address, said:—I have visited 

during the year 102 missions and stations, independ
ently of the city churches ; confirmed 768 persons ; I 
have erdained two to the Diaoonate and four to the 
Priesthood ; two clergymen have also been received 
to work in the diooeee ; of church buildings five have 
been consecrated, also a chancel and burying place, 
one church made ready and opened for divine semoe, 
and of two the foundation stones have been formally 
laid.

There is, perhaps, in the public mind some doubt 
and minniMiftTat^ndiiig ss to the duties of church*

sm

v
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wardens. I hope my lay brethern will look into it 
and consider their duty in the matter. Church war
dens are not representative of the congregation in 
the sense in which members of Parliament and Synod 
delegates are representatives. They are not a legis
lative body to frame laws, but officers to carry out 
laws already made for the comfort and peace of the 
congre ration out of which they are chosen. Printed 
copies of the duties of church-wardens, as set forth in 
the canons of onr Synod, were circulated by the Synod 
secretary before Easter, with instructions to read 
them at the regular Easter vestry meeting before 
proceeding to the election of church-wardens. It is 
hard to believe, if this were done, that any failures 
to insure would occur, but if from any cause any of 
oar Church property is uninsured, I trust that incum
bents will inform themselves on the subject, and 
lend their influence and assistance to secure atten 
tion to the fact, and that church-wardens will take 
immediate steps to fulfll their duty. In the case of 
churches in missions I would remind the representa
tives in this Synod that failure to insure deprives 
them of all right to claim their appointed grant from 
the mission fund.

With the exception of this matter of insurance, I 
have no fault to find with the general management of 
the temporal affairs of the Church so far as they 
come under my notices in the course of my annual 
visitation. They are conducted, for the most part, by 
men of business who thoroughly understand what 
they are about. But in matters spiritual I am not 
so well satisfied. There lacks in some missions a 
spirit of piety (discouraging to the clergy i which ought 
to be quite as apparent as the power of business. 
The Church does not exist for the sake of her tree 
sure, but to bring souls into union with Christ. It is 
religious men she wants, spiritually minded men 
amongst the laity to uphold the clergyman's hands, 
to support him in his battle against the world, the 
flesh, and the devil, and to extend his usefulness 
amongst the young by an example of Christian vir 
toe and honour. Vestries fail. too tofrequently
show the pattern and power of religion. Instead of

hinder and coercehelping they too often the clergy
man, sitting in judgment upon his words and deeds, 
dealing with him regardless of his profession and 
without respect to the Bishop to whom the clergy 
man is more immediately responsible. In the Primi
tive Church the lay v officers were chosen for their 
piety. You remember the words, “Look ye out 
among you seven men of honest report, full of the 
Holy Ghost and wisdom, whom ye may appoint over 
this business.” Would to God it were so now every
where, The blessing to the Church would be im
measurable. Let it be so with you, brethern, in the 
future, that when I come and see you I may per
ceive the spirit of Christ pervading the congregation 
to which you belong.

There is still much doubt and difficulty attaching to 
ar present mode of appointment to rectories, and the 

Bishop is constantly placed in a false position. While 
the appointment is finally made by him, and is by 
many supposed to be the expression of his judgment 
and goodwill, as a matter of fact he has little voice, 
and no power either for or against. If before the sab- 
mission of names by tiie vestry he presumes to advise, 
he is liable to be reminded that he is overstepping the 
boundary of his office ; and if he should object to the 
candidate upon whom the vestry has set its heart, a 
bad feeling is engendered which interferes greatly 
with the general welfare and progress of the Church. 
If you force a Bishop to receive into a diocese a clergy 
man whom he does not approve, or even oblige him 
to make an appointment which in his judgment is in
judicious, you deprive him vf reasonable liberty, and 
compel him to be answerable for grave and important 
•étions, without allowing opportunity even for consul
tation unless he is prepared to quarrel with the Church 
authorities and rend the body of Christ. The rigidity 
of the canon concerning appointments to rectories, as 
it rests at present, leaves room for no action on the 
part of the Bishop, except such as is morally, if not 
actually, compulsory upon him.

Death has removed fipm his high calling to his 
great reward the Right Rev. Frederick D. Fauquier, 
first Bishop of Algoma. His eminent piety and noble 
work accomplished on behalf of the diocese, over 
which, in the providence of God, he was set by the 
voice of the Synod of this ecclesiastical province, 
have won for his memory our grateful respect. All 
who knew him loved him, and in his frequent visits to 
this diocese he made many personal friends, by whom 
he is sincerely and affectionately mourned. Of Dr. 
Fauquier’s work in Algoma, too much praise cannot be 
said. The extension of the Church of England in our 
missionary diocese in tlie course of the eight years of 
his episcopate is most encouraging, and the continuons 
flow of emigration to Muskoka promises an equal field 
of usefulness to his successor. The election of the 
Rev. Dr. Sullivan to the vacant Bishopric, has filled 
us in the dioceee with mingled hope and sorrow. We 
cannot but regard his elevation to the House of 
Bishops with entire satisfaction, for we have in him 
tiie confidence which proceeds from an intimate know

ledge of his principles. That he will accomplish the 
work for which he, ou St. Peter’s day, is to lie solemn
ly set apart, no one here doubts ; he is a friend 

noogst us. and we know Ins piety and faith. God 
never fails those who depend upon Him, and He will 
not forsake the Bishop-elect in the arduous work to 
which he has been called. If there lie a fear in the 
matter, it is lest we should pernlit our interest to 
decline when the natural excitement of the present 
moment has passed away. Dr. Sullivan is a great 
loss to this diocese as well as to St. George's oongre 
gatiou, but we must remember that he is not separ 
ated from ns in spirit ; rather, we may say that he has 
undertaken on our behalf to supply our service to the 
brethren in the less favoured parts of the ecclesiastical 
province. I hope you will redeem at this meeting of 
the Synod the pledge given on behalf of this diocese 
in Provincial Synod, and that 'yon will vote the sum 
of 1500 per annum towards the stipend of the mission
ary Bishop, either for a term of years or the duration 
of Dr. Sullivan's Episcopate.

The proceedings were closed with the National a 
them, " God Save the Queen," alter winch th 
eembly dispersed, all, with the exception of s° f*8 
confirmed grumblers, gratified with the evening 
amusement. *e

ONTARIO.
From Our Own Correspondent,

Lyn.—A Strawberry Festival and Concert was held 
here on the 5tb inst., under the auspices of the 
ladies of the congregation of St. John B. church, and 
in spite of an unfavourable evening was a complete 
success. Proceeds in aid of the church.

TORONTO.
City subscribers will please notify the office imme 

diately, either in person or by postal card, if they do 
not receive the Churchman regularly.

Messrs. S. R. Warren A Son, the eminent organ 
builders of this city, have recently placed a very 
handsome instrument, centsining three manuals anti 
forty-six stops, in the English Cathedral at Quebec. 
It proves to be an instrument of rare merit, and has re
ceive the unqualified praise of all who have heard it. 
Messrs. Warren are very busy at present, they have 
just shipped a large organ to Fredericton, N. B., and 
recently one to Winnipeg, they are also constructing 
instruments for St. Catharines, Ottawa, Deserontu. 
London and Peterboro.

Macnafc, of 
a year has

.N l AG A liA.
From Our Own Correspondent.

St. Catharines.—The Rev. Alex. W.
St, Barnabas' church, who for more than ______
been suffmng from severe throat weakness, is obliged 
to give up work for a few weeks, and intends seeking to him of $300. a year, 
rest and change among the Muskoka lake* The ~
Rev. Robt. Nichol, of Trinity College School. Port 
Hope, will officiate at St. Barnabas' in the absence of 
the incumbent.

Fonthill.—One of the best entertainments ever 
given here took place on Thursday evening, 29th 
•lane, at the residence of D. D. Everardo, Esq., in aid 
of the fund of Holy Trinity Church, of this place. 
The weather was delightfully fine. The beautiful 
grounds were brilliantly illuminated with Chinese 
lanterns. We are greatly indebted to Mr. D. D. 
Everardo, who so kindly lent his premises for the oc
casion. The following well selected progr&mfiie was 
carried out in a highly creditable manner, eliciting 
loud and hearty bursts of applause during the inter
vals;—Instrumental solo, well executed by Miss 
Hattie Read, of Port Dalhousie; Glee, “Memories 
of Childhood,” well rendered by Port Robinson 
church choir; Song, “The Cows are in the Corn," 
was sweetly sung by Miss Read, of Port Dalhousie ; 
“ The Celestial Railroad,” an interesting and amus
ing reading, by the Rev. P. Gribble, of Port Dalhon- 
sie ; Song by Mr. Horton, of Fonthill, given in his 
best style, the accompaniment being played by Miss 
Garner, organist of Holy Trinity Church ; Song with 
chorus, “ Drifting with the Tide,” by Port Robinson 
choir, was recieved with much gratification ; Song 
“Old Dreams,” by the choirmaster of St. Lake's 
Church, Toronto, Mr. D. Kemp, who has a magnifi
cent voice highly cultivated ; Song, “ Who’s at my 
Window,” was sung with good taste by Miss B. 
Read ; Glee, “ Song of the Spring,” by Port Robin
son choir, was given with very good effect; Song, 
“ Rocked in the Cradle of the Deep,” by Mr. Mar
chant, of Welland, who possesses a very good voice • 
Song, “ The Flower Girl,” by Miss B. Read, made à 
favourable impression on the audience ; Song, “ The 
New Church Organ,” by Miss Bennett, of Port 
Robinson, was appreciated ; Song, “ Philjp-Falconer,” 
by Mr. Kemp, the luminous star of tbf evening, was 
rapturously encored. The chairman then made a 
few remaiks, in which he stated his great "pleasure 
listening to an entertainment of so much excellence.

HURON.
From Our Own Uorrveyoinlettt,

Meeting or the Standing Committkk ok the 
Diocesan Synod.—The Standing Committei held 
their regular meeting in the Chapter House, ou 
Thursday, 22nd ult., when the attendance was 
large, llis Lordship the Bishop presided. Th* 
meeting having been opened, the roll was called 
There were present twenty clergymen, including four 
archdeacons and nine rural deans. The laymen pro 
sent were fifteen. F

The minutes of the previous meeting having l>oon 
approved of, the annual report Was read by the Sec
retary-Treasurer. The report showed an increase of 
•682 in the total voluntary diocesan contribution*. 
Owing to the reduction in the grants from Eng
lish societies, and in the rates of interest from inve*. 
tod funds, the income from these sources had been 
lessened, and this, together with the increase in the 
grants to missionaries, had caused the Mission Fund 
to be overdrawn to the extent of $1,800. To meet 
this it was recommended that the amount usually 
taken from the General Purposes Fund, and applied 
to the Widows' and Orphans’ Fund, be paid direct to 
the Mission Fund during the next five years.

The fallowing applications were brought before the 
Committee :

St. Thomas.—A deputation from the residents of 
the eastern portion of the city was present, and pre
sented a petition, praying that steps should be taken 
towards a division of the parish of St. Thomas, and 
that a giant be made towards maintaining a separate 
service in the eastern part. Rev. Rural Dean Ballard, 
rector of St. Thomas, supported the application, 
which was in accordance with a resolution passed at 
his Easter vestry meeting. A resolution was passed 
placing $600 in the hands of the Bishop for the pur
pose of carrying out the request, if practicable.

StrathRoir.—A petition from the vestry of 8t. 
John's church was read, asking permission to mort
gage the church property in order to assist in build
ing the new church. Carried.

Brantford—An application was presented from 
the wardens of St. Jude's church, to restrain the ves
try of Grace Church from disposing of certain church 
lands, to a portion of which they laid claim. Laid 
over for further information.

Another clergyman, the Rov. E. W. Murray, of 
Dresden, has, on the production of a physician’s cer
tificate, had his name placed on the list of superannu
ated clergymen. A grant was in consequence made

Grants from the Mission Fund :—To Aldboro*, an 
additional $100; to Walkerville $100; to Walter's 
Falls, an additional $50 ; to Brussels, an additional 
•75 ; to Delaware, au additional $50 ; to Kirkton, an 
additional $76 ; to Highgate, a special grant of $50 ; 
to Oil Springs and Sombra, $100 for one year; to 
Paris, an additional $25.

Another effort has been made to establish a Church 
newspaper in this diocese. The history of. the 
Church paper of Heron must be still fresh in the 
memories of the Church people. One after another 
tried his hand at the editing, but was all of no avail. 
The money was expended, and the talents were called 
into requisition, but they only proved the fact that a 
local Church journal wûl not receive patronage to 
furnish the ways and means for its existence. It was 
finally handed over to the organ of latitudinarianism, 
the Evangelical Churchman. And now as the amalga
mation has not been satisfactory, at the meeting of 
the Standing Committee Mr. W. J. Imlach in
troduced the subject of a Church newspaper, 
and moved a resolution that the Bishop be re
quested to appoint a committee to consider this 
important question. Mr. G. M. French seconded, 
ana urged the great desirability of such a paper being 
published in this city. After some explanations, the 
resolution was passed. • ■

It will not meet with much favour as the Dominion 
Churchman is rapidly increasing its circulation in this 
diocese, and is highly appreciated by its many sup
porters. .

The special Litany service was held in St. Paul's 
church the last Sunday of the month, as is wont. 
Superior selections of music were rendered by the 
choir. An impressive sermon was delivered by the 
Rev. Canon Innés, upon the Parable of the two 
builders. Rev. A. Brown assisted in the service. A 
large congregation was present and found the service 
to be of great interest. So saith a dissenter.

The Rev. Canon Innés, of St. Paul’s, has been ap-

Sointed by His Lordship the Bishop his Commissary 
uring his absence from the diocese on "a visit to Eng

land. *.
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Watkohd.—A very successful tea-meeting wan held 
ou the 28th ult., iu the drill-shod m Warwick village, 
hy the ladies of St. Mary's church. The weather be 
mg favourable brought out about 400 people, all of 
whom were well pleased. Over Heventy dollars were 
realized for the trust fund of the Church. On the 
following day a very enjoyable tune was had by the 
children of the Sunday-school, when the annual pic- 
nid was held in a grove outside of the village.

Kinosvili.k.-—A new and handsome Communion 
service has been procured for St. John’s church, of 
this place, through the efforts of the daughters of the 
incumbent, the Rev. H. Bruuell, with the aid of one 
or two friends in London. The requisite linen for 
the celebration has also been provided by the labours 
of the same devoted Church girls, who are never 
weary working for the cause of Christ and His 
Chirch.

Simcok.— Trinity Church :—The laying of the cor 
ner-stonc of this church took place on July 1st. A 
platform had.been erected, on which were several 
eminent divines and other gentlemen from the town 
and country. The ceremony was performed with 
Masonic honours, The Grand Master of the Grand 
Lodge of Canaria A. F. and A. M., M. W. Bro. Lt. 
Col. Moffatt, of London, was invited by the Norfolk 

.JLiOdke to officiate. A large number of the craft, 
nearly two hundred, including the visiting brethren 
from London, Woodstock, and other places, were
Ëresent. The services commenced with the Rev. W.

'• .Evans, rector of Woodhouse, reading the 87th 
Psalm, followed by the Rev. John Gemley, who read 
a portion of St. Matthew xvi., after which he deli
vered an address expressing Ins great pleasure and 
thankfulness at having the presence ot the honour
able Order. He gave an interesting historical sketch 
of the church and the different rectors who had serv- 
ed from its organization, saying: “The first rector, 
that is of the parish of Woodhouse, in which the 
church in the town of Simcoe was embraced, was the 
late Rev. I)r. Evans. He entered upon his duties in 
1828, and alter a faithful and zealous ministry of 
thirty years was called to his reward iu 1858. The 
next rector was the late Canon Grasett, who com
menced his labours iu Simcoe iu 185'J, and was sum
moned to his fathers m 187U, after twenty years of 
devoted service. The present rector of Woodhouse, 
the Rev. W. B. Evans, sou of the first rector, is with 
us to-uay, and taking part in the services. Your pre
sent rector is therefore, strictly speaking, the first 
rector of Simcoe.’’ Iu conclusion, he cordially invi
ted every denomination to attend whenever they had 
a wish to do so ; and as for the internal comforts, the 
ladies of the congregation were entering heartily and 
have shown great taste and judgment in the work 
they have already finished Three beautiful memo
rial windows will be constructed, thus making four to 
adorn the church ; the organ has been made new. 
The services were placed in the hands of the honour
able Order assembled.

-o ----------—

A LOOM A.
From Our Own Correspondent.

Hilton, (St. Joseph Island).—The Rev. H. Beer 
desires to acknowledge the receipt of a box of articles 
for the Bazaar on the 12th of July, from the Church 
Woman’s Mission Aid Society, to whom he tenders 
bis most sincere thanks. We have also been assisted 

X by Mrs. Chappel, of Toronto, and many other kind 
* to aÙ of * * ’friends whom our thanks are due.

lege ; Neil Maccallum, Manitoba College ; G. Albert 
Betonrney, St. Boniface College; A. M. Campbell, 
Manitoba College ; R. 1(. Sutherland. Manitoba Col 
lege. Mackay was awarded the Governor-General's 
silver medal, according to the order determined by 
the University, instead of the University silver me
dal for classical honours. R. G. McBeth was awarded 
the University bronze medal as second in classical 
honours. The Governor- General’s bronze medal was 
adjudged to J. A. Mackay as being first in the first 
class, and also first in the combined subjects of clas
sics, mathematics and botany.

S. Seacljtr’s Assistant
TO THE INSTITUTE LEAFLETS.

X The Collect, etc.

RUPERTS LAND.
From our own Correspondent.

The annual convocation of the University of Mani
toba took place in the afternoon of the ‘2Snd ult., in 
the court-house. The following gentlemen, connect- 
ed with the University, were present:—The Most 
Reverend, the Bishop of Rupert’s Land, Chancellor, 
in the chair : Hon. Joseph Royal, n.p., vice-chancel
lor ; Mr. T. A. Bernier, registrar; Rev. Dr. Lavoie, 
Rev. Prof. Cherrier, Rev. G. Dugast, Yen. Archdeacon 
Cowley, Yen. Archdeacon Pinkham, Rev. Canon 
Mathesou, Rev. Prof. Hart, Rev. O. Fortin, Rev. R. 
Young, Hon. A. A. C. LaRiviere, Provincial Secre
tary ; Mr. R. Macarthur, and other's.

The graduates from St. John's College were pre
sented to the Chancellor for their degrees by the 
Rev. Canon Matheson, who also in the unavoidable 
absence of Rev. Prof. Hart at this particular stags of * 
the proceedings, presented the graduates of Manitoba 
College for similar honors.

The following students having been thus presented 
by their colit ges were admitted by tbef Chancellor to 
the degree of B.A. in the usual form :—James M ic- 
aay, St. John's College ; R. G. McBeth, Manitoba 
£°Uege i T. Warburton, St. John’s College ; A. J. 
rlett, St. John’s^College ; D. J. Tait, St. John's Col-

Sixth Sunday after Trinity.—No. 84.

THE Gospel of to-day begins with a trumpet blast 
of “no uncertain sound’’—against those who 

would make the Christian liberty a cloke or excuse 
for licentiousness. Our I Christian) righteousness must 
exceed that of the Scribes and Pharisees. It is a very 
empty boast of professing Christians to say that they 
are not bound by the Ten Commandments, though it 
is a grave and weighty truth that we are not limited 
mthin their bounds. The law of,Christ does not abolish 
but embraces, does not exclude but includes the Ten 
Commandments. The letter of the “ Decalogue,” as 
it is called, only serves as notice of the direction in 
which we are to be governed, The motive power of 
obedience now is not fear, but love of God ; not earn 
mg salvation or safety by slavish fulfilment of the 
letter of the law, but acknowledging salvation earned 
for us by Christ by ourselves gratefully fulfilling the 
whole spirit of the law. So our Lord, m this Gospel, 
teaches us we must not only refrain from killing or 
murder, but even from cherishing the murder motive 
—anger or hate ; the very seed is to be eliminated as 
well as the weed itself. Rather, by eradicating 
the seed, we prevent the plant from growing up. On 
the other hand, the Epistle of to-day speaks to us of 
the process of the New Life—the conscious Christian 
life. We are described as plants in the Divine Garden, 
planted in Christ’s company, apparently “ buried ” as 
plants are rooted in the earth ; but m order that we 
may grow up from and above the earth, aspiring 
heavenwards. This new manner of living, different 
from the ordinary earthly life, is described as “ alive 
unto (Jod." The old habits of sin should die out 
in us as the new life springs into vigorous ac
tivity and energy. The Collect for the day carries 
our minds forward from the thought of the be 
giunmgs of Divine goodness here on earth to the 
eternal vista of the development of God’s, gra
cious and loving designs for our happiness in the 
future. So we spring upwards to such a height of 
love towards Him who has “ prepared for them that 
love Him such things as pass man’s understanding, 
that we look down from that height upon all earthly 
love as comparatively trifling. * We love Him above all 
things, and so we pass joyously, calmly, smoothly 
onward to the inheritance which He has laid up in 
store for us.

The minor commemorations of this week are repre
sented by St. Margaret, supposed to be the St. Mar
garet who was a virgin and martyr of Antioch in the 
third century : and St. Mary Magdalene, the saintly 
woman whose name is ever associated with the ala
baster box of precious ointment, and who was honored 
as having been the first witness of the resurrection.

pression, but to institute a rite, ceremony, or act of 
commemorating, is entirely natural.]

Q. Before whom, more especially, does the Church 
make the memorial ?

A. Before God the Father ; because our Lord em
ploys the word anamnegi», which is elsewhere only 
used as betokening such a public memorial as the 
Church has ever held the Eucharist to lie.

Q. Where else in the New Testament does this word 
occur ?

A. Only in Heb. x. 3 : “In these sacrifices there is 
remembrance (anamnesis) made of sins every year;” 

that is a solemn recognition before God, annually made 
on the great day of atonement, of the sins of the peo
ple, by the sacrificial soivice of that day.

Q Can you mention the places in the Old Testa
ment where it signifies a memorial before God ?

A. (1.) Lev. xxiv. 7 : the shewbread, with the frank
incense upon it, is said to be a memorial before God. 
(2.) Num. x. 10: the burnt offerings and peace offer
ings are said to be a memorial before God.

Q What, then, is the “ remembrance” which Christ 
ordained ?

A. It is the most solemn possible mode of pleading 
before God, and shewing forth before the Church, the 
meritorious death of the Eternal Son of God.

Q. To what, then, does the Eucharist correspond ?
A. To the sacrifices offered under the law ; as they 

prefigured the death which was to atone. So the 
Eucharist shews forth the death that has atoned, and 
applies its virtue.

Q. Why must the Holy Communion be regarded 
rather as a commemoration before God, than a re
minder to ourselves ?

A. Because the first is a far higher, worthier, and 
more efficacious act ; our remembering the sacrifice of 
the death of Christ may have but small efficacy, bat 
God’s remembring it is the condition of all the blow
ings of grace.

Q. On these grounds what has the Church ever 
held the Eucharist to be ?

A. A sacrifice, more truly so than the Jewish sacri
fices, which it has superseded.

Q. What reason from Scripture is adduced far 
this ?

A. The Jewish prophets, when foretelling the pare 
worship of Christian times, ever speak of it in the 
language of sacrifice. For example, Malichi. i. 11 : 
“ From the rising of the sun to the going down ot the 
same, My name shall be great among the Gentile* ; 
and iu every place incense shall be offered to my 
name, and a pure offering,” (or a pare mincha, i.e., an 
offering of fine flour, or cakes of bread). Also : “He 
(Christ) shall purify the sons of Levi. . . That they 
may offer unto the Lord an offering in righteousness.” 
Malachi, iii. 3.

Q. How does this apply to Christian worship ?
A. Christ never (purified the literal sons of Levi to 

offer up legal sacrifices; but when He came He ordained 
a ministry which, from the first, has celebrated a ser
vice which the Church has always held to be sacri
ficial. See also Isiah lvi. 6-7 ; Jeremiah xxxiii. 15-82.

Q. Is this sacrificial language adopted by our Lord 
and His apostles ;

A. Yes ; our Lord supposes that his followers wih 
bring their gifts to the altar, (Matt. v. 23) ; and St. 
Paul (Heb. xiii. 10) says that ” we have an altar where
of they have no right to eat who serve the tabernacle."

Q. But were not our Lord’s words spoken to Jews ?
A. Yes ; but the sermon on the mount is the 

special law of Christ’s kingdom,and from thence we take 
our greatest prayer, and the chief precepts of kind
ness. Besides, our Lord spokp with a divine foresight 
for the needs of His Church.

The Catechism.
Q. Why was the Sacrament of the Lord s Sùppbr

ORDAINED ?
A. For the continual ..... thereby.
Q. By whom was this Sacrament ordained ?
A. By the Eternal Son of God, the Word made flea 
Q. When was it ordained ?
A. On the same night in which its Author was 

betrayed.
Q. What follows from this ? ’
A. The great solemnity and necessity of this Sacra

ment.
Q. In what words did the Son of God ordain it ?
A. “ Take, eat : this is My Body, which is broken 

for you : this do in remembrance of Me.” “ This cup 
is the new testament in My Blood. This do ye, as oft 
as ye drink it, in remembrance of Me.” 1 Cor. xi. 24-26.

Q. What do you mean by the * continual remem
brance of the Sacrifice of the death of Christ ?”

A. I mean a memorial or commemoration of Christ’s 
death, to be perpetually celebrated by His Church till 
He come.

[Note.—That this is the Church’s meaning of “ re
membrance ” appears from the language of the Prayer 
ol Consecration ; for to “ institute a memory,” in the 
familiar sense of the word, would be an absurd ex

dormpottiimrt.
All Letters will appear with the names of the writers in Jwl^ 

and we do not hold ourselves responsible for their 
opinions.

CANON CARMICHAEL AND »HATCH.”

The Editor of the Dominion Churchman, Toronto :
Dear Sir,—I write to thank you very sincerely for 

the room you kindly gave me in your paper for my 
article on “ Hatch,” partly published and suddenly 
rejected by the organ of the Evangelical party in 
Toronto—the Evangelical Churchman. I appreciate its 
kindness and sense of fair play more forcibly perhaps 
than others, as I have never been a friend or sup
porter of your paper. Experience, however, has 
taught me that if a man desires fair play from the 
Church press in Ontario his only chance of getting it 
is to apply to you.

You wpuld add to your kindness by publishing thiswould
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letter together with my closing paper which you will 
find in the EvangeJiod t'hurchman of this week. 1
remain,

Yours faithfully.
Jas. Carmichael.

Ascension Rectory.
Hamilton, Ont., June '2‘.>th, 188*2.

CANON CARMICHAEL'S GENERAL REPLY.

To the Editor of the EranyeUoal Churchman. <>H 'hr 
subject of “ Hatch's Hampton Lectures."

As a result of my review of “ Hatch’s Bamptou 
Lectures,” I have brought down on myself “ a Niagara” 
of mingled wrath and sorrow from the succession of 
editors ruling the destinies of the organ of the Evan-

Bilical party in Toronto, the Evamje/ical Churchman.
y work had l»een a very ordinary one. namely, that 

of reviewing a new book on the subject of the minis
try. I think I reviewed it temperately, certainly I 
did not overstep the bounds of reviewing liberty, and 
I think I had a fair amount of reason on my side for 
what I wrote. The Editor, however, after criticising 
my review at interminable length, suddenly seemed 
to forget the literary axiom “ that the true critic 
criticises books, not men.” and proceeded through 
imputations and direct words to assail my personal 
theological views, if not virulently, at least uncharit
ably. I found myself mourned over through printed 
tears of editorial type as one who had gone clean 
over to the opposite camp ; whereas, in. truth, I had 
been fighting the battle of old-fashioned Conservative 
Evangelicalism against the new school of Reckless 
Radicalism. My canse was the cause of the Bible, 
the Testimony of God’s written word, the canse of 
the Articles of the Church of England—in fact the 
canse of real Evangelicalism which stakes its existence 
on the renowned principle, that whatsoever is not 
found in Holy Scripture, read therein, 41 or proreti 
thereby," is not to he required of any man as an 
article of faith.

Well, I bore all these imputations calmly andqniet- 
ly, restrained my pen from rash rejoinders, and after 
a somewhat caietul review of my thoughts on re
ligious teaching, I found myself—spite of wasted 
tears and sad forebodings of Editorial Cassandras— 
jest about where I stood, theologically, twenty years 
ago, not a Reckless Radical, nuder the flimsy gnise of 
“»n Evangelical Churchman,” but an old fashioned 
Ghorchman—believing in his Church and loving it 
devotedly, and teaching his people these views called 
“Evangelical,” which have always held their own in 
the Church of England, and always will. That my 
views on Church organization. Church government, 
Church order, will ever agree with those propounded 
by either the past or the present Editors of the 
Kotmgciicai Ckurohman, is not likely, so long, at least, 
as my sense of honesty will keep me within the pale 
of the Church of England, and apart from the follow 
SP °* late John Darby on the one hand, or the 

Dean Stanley and Mr. Stopford Brooke on the
Vi- \ y

' To attempt to follow the former Editor through the 
wind, and storm, and tempest of his «nJUa editorials 
beating madly against the tiny space, weekly, and 
sometimes only monthly, allowed me in his paper, 
would require more time than I could possibly give, 
or more space than would, in justice, be allowed me. 
However, I have been saved this trouble by the pre
sent editor (whose forte seems compression rather 
Mum word-spinning) focussing my chief ecclesiastical 
and doctrinal offences within one sentence, which 
he found in my article on “ Presbyters," and which 
used thus :—

“ That 9t. Paul committed to the sole charge of 
the Ephesian Elders, daring his absence, the son Is 
and spiritual destinies of all the Ephesian Christians.

There are several minor counts in the indictment 
worthy of varying degrees of punishment, but this is 
the capital offence. Previous to the editorial eye 
falling on these awful words, I was worthy of a space, 
Vis tone, a small one, in the columns of the editor’s 
paper. I was “ Canon Carmichael," but when his 
eyes fell on this horrifying sentence, “ they filled with 
sorrow for a brother’s fall," and “ Canon Carmichael 
was edged out of the sanctum ” as “ Criminal Car
michael,” and introduced to his old friends in Canada 
as a paltry reflection erf Dr. Pusey, and a teacher of 
doctrines tending towards Rome, if not making with 
railroad speed for it.

How, with regard to the indictment, I plead guilty. 
I wrote all the words. I do not take back one of 
them. I would write them again and again; ancLI 
would do so as a real “ Evangelical Churchman," who 
earnestly believes that as a minister of the Lord Jesus 
Christ he is accountable to God for the souls com
mitted to his charge.

If the Editor does not know, ninty-nine per cent of 
hie honest readers know, that in none other sense than 
thÿs could I have written the indictable words. He 
ought to know as well as I do that I never intended 
to imply anything save that awful, overwhelming 

of personal responsibility to God in judgment—

arising from office—that sometimes weighs the bravent 
ministerial heart right down to the very ground, and 
that as far ns 1 am concerned, has prevented me from 
ever a young man (o enter the ministry 1 re
pudiato—I do not say - with scorn.’’ but with a 
shamed face for him who brought the imputation to 
birth—1 repudiate the imputation that in any sense 
save this 1 wrote these words, ami 1 pity the reactor 
whose ignorance1 would, on the one hand, allow him 
to draw any other meaning from them, or whose 
narrow-minded party spirit, on the* other hand, would 
allow lain to formulate such a charge. Did it ever 
outer the mind of thVEditor, before he dared in God's 
sight to accuse aa eldpr brother of surrendering the 
opinions of a ministerial life of close on a quarter of a 
century, that he might be wrong in his rendering of 
my words. Are reputations to he assailed Î the life
long views distorted by the freakish impulses of 
brother clergymen ’? or does the position of an Editor 
entitle a Christian man t»tvforget the sacred canon 
that tells him that before he accuses, “he is to star his 
brother and tell him'his fault alone ? "’ If the Editor, 
before he branded my MS. as hetrodox. and returned 
it to me as a tainted tiling, had written roe five linos 
asking whether I intended to express what he dared 
to impute to me. I. in five lines, would have lifted 
the veil from his ignorance, and he might have “ won 
his brother.” instead of subjecting him to the terrible 
temptation of declaring himself his open enemy.

Such was my honest, and I hold, my apparent 
meaning in the words for which I have been indicted.
I believe in personal ministerial responsibility to God 
for the seals of congregations, and snch was the uni
versal belief of the leading Evangelical minds in Can
ada twenty-three years ago. Men like Archdeacon 
Brongh, and the Rev. Richard Flood have more than 
once spoken to me on the subject, and pre-eminently 
the former, whose loving and solemn words spoken to 
me before my ordination are as fresh iu my memory as 
the day I heard them. It is true that they were old- 
fashioned, and I may be the same in the eyes of who, 
styling themselves Evangelical, pass over the Bible as 
an authority on the subject of the ministry. But I have 
been taught from childhood to look on the Bible as the 
one only existant voice that cannot stray, and 1 cannot 
change my mind on this subject at my time of life. 
But the dav may come when schools of divinity may 
usher into life a race of presbyters trained to believe 
that41 the seals and spiritual destinies of congregations 
are not committed to their charge—that they are not 
personally and officially responsible to God for those 
souls, that all they have to do is te go in and out of 
pnlpits.and in and out amongst their people an irrespon
sible race of men for whom -‘the Great White Throne ” 
has no terror, as far as their office is concerned. And 
sure I am that if the influence of 44 Reckless Radical
ism " should ever create such a day, that one of its 
chosen method» for creating suck a race of clergy -will 
be to make Mr. Hatch's book a text book iu the 
course of Divinity training, to laud Mr. Hatch, to in
fuse his views into the minds of the students, and to 
send them forth into the world filled with the idea 
that the ministry of God is a natural development 
apart from all direct action of the Divine will, and 
that it may yet be developed into a totally different 
form of organization under the irresistible law ef 
Natural Selection.

Bnt in troth the world sees such changes uow-a- 
days that we may be coming to an epoch of Church 
experience, when Conservative Evangelicals and High 
Churchmen will become the marked conservators and 
exponents of Holy Writ, and the Extreme Evangeli
cals, or rather the “ Reckless Radicals," the party that 
would hide its light under a bnshel. It seems like it, 
when the Principal of “ A Protestant Episcopal Divin
ity School," with Evangelical written all over it, lands 
and defends Mr. Hatch’s volume in the face of the 
fact that tha* volume turns the Bible as clean ont of 
consideration as an authority on the ministry as the 
same Principal in his editorial capacity turned my 
articles against Mr. Hatch ont of his newspaper 
columns.

Having now stated what my awful words meant, if 
indeed they needed to be explained, I will now very 
shortly prove that they are literally based on the 
Word of the Living God. I will do this without note or 
comment, feeling that snch a topic as ministerial re
sponsibility tiie plain unvarnished words of Scripture 
will prove most telling on every mind that loves the 
Bible.

Obey them that have the rule over yon, and submit 
to them ; for they watch for (i* behalf of) your souls, 
as they that shall give account : that they may do 
this with joy, and not with grief (groaning) for this 
were unprofitable to yon.—Heb. xiii., 17.

For we are a sweet savour of Christ unto God, in 
them that are being saved, and in them that are per 
isbing, to the one a savour from death unto death, to 
the other a savour from life unto life, And who is suf
ficient for these things.—2 Cor. ii. 15-16.

Take heed unto thyself and to thy teaching ; con 
tinne in these things, for m doing this thou shalt 
save both thyself and them that hear thee.—1 Tim 
iv. 16.

And when they had opposed themselves mid w
phetned. Paul shook out hia raimout and said t 
them, your Mood Ih> m>on your own heads, I ■«. j *°

Acts xviii. 6. ' °*®Mi.
Wherefore 1 testify unto you this Jay that I (p.nu 

am pure from the blood of all men, For 1 shrank it 
from ftw-larmg unto you the whole oounael of <»n,i 
Acts xx. 21V27.

I charge thee m tlm light of God and of Christ 
leans who shall judge the quick a»,l dead, and by His 
ippearing and kingdom; preach the Word, etc—
2 Tim. iv. 1.

Let a man so account of ns, as ministers of Christ 
and stewards of the mysteries of God, etc. llo that 
judgeth me is the Lord Therefore judge nothing be 
fore the time uni il the Lord come, who will both 
bring te light the hidden things of darkness, and 
make manifest the councils of hearts, and then shall 
each man have his praise with God.—1 Cor. iv. 1-5, 

For we must all Ih* made manifest before the jndg. 
meut seat of Christ, that each one may receive the 
the things done in his laxly according to what he 
nath done, whether it la1 gixxi or had.

Knowing therefore the fear of the Loud we persuade 
men.

(God) hath mmmituxl unto us the word of recon
ciliation. Wo are ambassadors, therefore, on behalf 
of Christ, an though God were entreating by us we 
beseech yon on ladialf of Christ to las reconciled to 
God.—2 Cor. v. 10-*21).

With these, the Inspired Words of God—bearing on 
the awful responsibility of the ministerial office—re
sponsibility for souls Ixrfore the great throne of God's 
judgment—with these words I leave all I have written 
on Mr. Hatch before the Bible-rending portion of 
God’s Church. Mr. Hatch has rejt'ctod these inspired 
words, by writing as if they never were penned, and 
the Editors of the Heamjelu>it Churchman laud Mr. 
Hatch, and have so tried to write me down for main
taining the cause of the Bible, that my character 
were not better known than their pens, my congrega
tion and old friends through Canaria might have re
jected me as a traitor to the views of a lifetime. How
ever. I have done what I consider a duty, and [ regret 
not or draw hack one word I have written. Nat 
more, I would close with an humbly conceived ana 
humbly expressed warning to all those whom I have 
consistently follower! and with whom I have consis
tently voted from the first session I ever sat in Pro
vincial synod to the last—the Evangelical party in 
the Chnrch of England in Canada. Beware of Reck
less Radicalism under the guise of loud-spoken 
Evangelicalism. Beware of leaders who accept a 
writer aa their apostle who refuses to appeal to the 
Bible on the subject of God’s ministry. Beware of 
views that won Id teach the rising generation of d< 
that they are not responiaihle to God for the so 
and spiritual destinies of these people ; and above all 
beware of any school of thought that in this godless 
infidel age, would lessen the supreme authority of the 
Holy Scripture, and write down a simple presbyter, 
who, looking on the Bible aa the one only infallible 
guide, strikes a feeble blow m its defence in the face 
of foes that have sprung to life right in the heart of 
a party whose battles he has helped to fight, and will 
fight when needs be, to the very end of his ministerial 
life.

James Carmichael.

CHURCH MUSIC /À* U INNIPEO.

Sir,—“ The Finest Choir in Canada." I began a for
mer, letter with these words, and I repeat them as a 
text for the purpose of drawing the attention of 
Churchmen to the powerful engine of music in the 
work of the Church. The closer the Book of Common 
Prayer is studied, the more we know of the early 
rendition of the beautiful services, elaborated in so 
valuable a book, the more thoroaghly-does the Church
man become saturated with the idea that our service 
is essentially one of song. The more Strongly is ne 
convinced, that the grand hymns, which stud the book, 
pan be adequately rendered only tty music as grand as 
themselves ; and that the noble and pathetic words of 
the Canticles become debased by tne dull and dron
ing mnsic so prevalent in out parish churches. Grand 
ideas aye fittingly expressed only by an orator whose 
voice, mein and action, are in unison with them. 
Noble sentiments fall flat on the ear, unless the speak
er is in warm sympathy with his idea ; and the lab®/8 
of the compilers of the most wonderful book in 'toe 
world, the Bible, are shorn of much, very much, or 
their value, when the compositions they have collect
ed in their great work are marred, distorted and em
asculated, by slip-shod musics untrained choirs, fourtn 
rate organists, and the inartistic airs which many con
gregations affect, on the ground, as they tell you, tna 
they are congregational, simple, and easily sung J 
the multitude. I have no sympathy with this vimNi 
I say, for instance, that the grandest hymn ever pen
ned, the le Drum, can only and should only be rena • 
ed by the grandest music ever composed, and t
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wherever we find this nantie we tthall appreciate it, 
and do ti.ll the honour possible to the almost divinely 
boatiful ideas of that sublime production. Fancy in
terpreting the 7V I hum by the negro minstrelsy of 
Moody and Sankey, or the M<ujmti<at by the tune of 
Old Hundred; ami yet there are many of our churches, 
even in the cultured City of Toronto, where the beau
tiful service of the Book of Common Prayer is debas 
ed by performers who have no idea of expressing in 
song the various emotions so brilliantly and power
fully painted by the hymns and canticles they are 
câïled ujiou to interpret. I bear you say, “ This is all 
very well, but where is the music to be found, and 
where are the musicaus to render it?'1 My answer is 
•• The music is to t>e found in the works of the great 
composers of Euroi>e, and the jierformers are to be 
found among the best organists of the country and the 
best singers of the congregation.” “ Ah !” yon say,
• • y0u wish to introduce the Roman Catholic music, 
and destroy congregational singing, for you must 
know that no congregation can sing, or ever tie taught 
to sing, this music in Canada." I reply, “ I care not 
who composed the music which best interprets our 
hymns, 1 care not whether he be a Roman Catholic, 
or a Hindoo, or a Mussulman, or a Patagonian Pagan, 
or even a Moody -nd Sankey. I do not know that I 
would refuse a cup of coffee because it was made by a 
negro cook. I never learned that even a Methodist 
millionaire declined to purchase a Madonna, or 
Venus, tiecaase the one was painted by an Italian, a 
devoted adherent of the Roman Catholic Church, or 
because the other was fashioned by a Pagan sculptor 
I do not know that the devil should have the best 
music to himself, or that the compositions of the great 
masters, whose works are the property of the whole 
world, should be banded over to the exclusive use of 
the papistic Church. If there were a scintilla even 
of erroneous doctrine taught by their works, I would 
not for a moment advocate their use, but this is not 
even suggested and I am, therefore, impatient of the 
stolidity which often leads really good people to con 
demu the proper rendition of our hymns and canticles, 
simply and mainly because the only music which does 
it well is the work of Roman Catholics, and because 
the papistical Church has been wise enough to inter 
weave it into her services. As to congregational sing 
iug, let me draw your attention to the deep and beau 
tiful arrangements of the compilers Of the Book of 
Common Prayer ; one great characteristic of this work 
is its elasticity. The doors of the Church of England 
are wide enough to let in a great variety of shades of 
thought, there is nothing of the cast-iron rigidity oi 
the Presbyterian, pr the narrow absolutism of the 
Methodist, or the pine-knot seclusion of the Baptist, 
or the serene contempt for all others of the Plymouth 
brother, in the broad, comprehensive, charitable, 
large-hearted, Church of England. Among other in 
stances of this breadth, is the arrangement by which 
the whole congregation may join in the heautifu 
hymns which from year to year, in their varying 
forms, comprise her hymnology. This is remarkably 
flexible. There are at this moment in use in the 
several congregations of the Church several collec 
tions of hymns, each excellent, and each containing 
hymns of great beauty of thought, and brilliancy o: 
diction. Each congregation is at liberty to select the 
one it most prizes, or even compose hymns for itself 
The body of the people readily learn to sing them 
and this is their share of the Church music, popularly 
termed congregational singing. The Gregorian chant 
is another form of music framed expressly for the 
purpose of enabling the unskilled mass to join in the 
musical rendering of the Psalms. But besides these 
appliances arranged for the sole interest of the con 
gregation as musically uneducated, the Book of Com 
mon Prayer, considerately and most wisely, provides 
hymns and canticles which demand the very highest) 
order of music. There is a beautiful symmetry in the 
idea of worshipping and praising the Giver of al 
talent in hymns which have been brought into bein 
by the sublime gift of the noblest eloquence, ant 
which are in$repreted by the song of the greatest com

Ksers the world has yet seen. Why shall this noli 
? Is it not our duty to bring to His service the 

best effdrts of our best talents ? The compilers 
our service were deeply imbued with this great truth 
and, while they have made due provision by which 
the masses ot the people may join the musical ser
vices of the Church, they have not forgotten that side

in

by side with the strains of the multitude shall run the 
more - glorious strains of the melodies which alone 
properly interpret the great hymns of the Church 
“ But,” I hear you say, “ it is objected by many ex 
cellent persons that this would be turning the church 
into a concert room." The very opposite is the truth 
the concert room has appropriated the very music 
composed expressly for the Church, and no higher 

could be paid to it than the fact thancomphment
those who probably care little for religion in itself are 
glad toTrequent the places where religion speaks 
through our Church music. This is, in itself, a grea i

gain, for assuredly no man can listen to the grand 
sacred music of the European masters without a glow 
of devotional feeling, and a deep sense of the glory of 
a system which requires so magnificent a display of 
talent for its proper iutrfcpretation. So much for 
theory, now for the practical results. I know of no 
betteT an illustration of the correctness of these 

views," and remember they aie not mine only, they 
are the views of the compilers of the Book of Common 
Prayer, and I wish for no higher or better authority ;
I say I know nn better illustration of their correctness 
than the Church of Holy Trinity in Winnipeg. When 
I came here, eighteen months ago, the choir was in a 
wretched condition, just such an average choir as 
you now have in most of your churches in Toronto. 
Your penny-wise and pound-foolish economy of em
ploying a cheap organist was in operation. The result 
was just what it is in hundreds of our churches 
throughout the Dominion. A cheap organist means a 
poor one ; it means a person who cannot possibly 
secure the services of goed singers, for these cannot 
be induced to join a choir where poor music is poorly 
rendered ; it means a person who, being unable him 
self to render the proper music of the service, debases 
the services themselves ; it means a person who dis
gusts the musically educated portions of the con
gregation, and yet, failing to please the masses, has no 
îold on the feelings of any. It means a dull, heavy 

and tedious rendition of a music, which properly 
rendered would fill the congregation with delight, ex
cite devotional feeling, move the heart, call forth the 
highest expression of adoration and praise, and 

i subdue to the most tender point by the wont 
lui pathos in which such music abounds. To descend 
to a' minor, and yet an important consideration, it 
means a perfunctory and therefore a scanty attendance 
at church, that means à poor offertory, that means a 
>oorly paid clergyman, and I need not tell the noble 
xxly of gentlemen who form the clerical roll of the 
Church in Canada what that means ; their own painful 
experience will answer the question more fully than I 
could do were I to write a volume. I am happy to 
say that in Holv Trinity this wretched policy was a 
year ago entirely reversed. It was determined to ob 
lain the services of a first-class organist, and most 
: oftunatly Dr. Maclagan, of Montreal, the most brilli
ant performer I ever heard, and unsurpassed as 
teacher and choir leader, was induced to come to us, 
at a salary which will, I hope, be immediately increas
ed by at least fifty per cent. The change was electri
cal. The best voices of our people itnmediately vol 
unteered, it became a honour instead of a reproach to 
belong to the choir of Holy Trinity, those joining in 
soon ascertained that the choir, instead of being, as 
formerly, a stool of pain and penance, was a valuable 
school, where the highest classic music was taught by 
a professor of undoubted ability and of high stand
ing. The organ recitals of the Dr. were crowded. In 
a few weeks the music of the church was metamor- 
phised, and people listened with startled ears, wonder 
mg eyes, and delighted hearts to the noble strains 
which rolled in rich profusion through the church 
The attendance at once increased, the offertory in 
creased in proportion. As time went on new music— 
or rather old ihusic, but new to us—was introduced 
the choir took delight in mastering, its difficulties an< 
unfolding its beauties. Day by day new voices came 
in, for to be a chorister in Holy Trinity was now 
honour. The numerous young Englishmen to 
found in Winnipeg, trained in the best schools o: 
Britain, soon gave the Dr. a splendid collection of 
voices. Month by month he brought the music of the 
church more and more in line with the design of the 
Book of Common Prayer, and when I wrote to you 
some time ago “ The Finest Choir in Canada,” I told 
you nothing but the simple truth. But the choir 
mpeh finer now, and wul challenge comparison with 
any choir in the United States. As a natural conse 
quence the attendance at church has doubled, and the 
offertory has doubled. You will perhaps be surprisec 
to Team that the offertories last year amounted to 
14,542.29, the pew rente to 14,149.21, and the whole 
income, derived entirely from contributions to the 
ordinary expenses of the church, reached the large 
sum of 110,569.42. I venture to say that even your 

Cathedral " cannot show such a financial sheet. 
Now, much, very much, of this great result is un 
doubtedly to be attributed to the skill of Dr. Mi 
and the lesson I desire to teach by this letter is 
that even as a matter of finance, putting it on that 
low ground, it will be found that the true _ 
the Church is to work on the line of the Book 
mon Prayer; secure good organs; employ the best 
talent in the selection of organist, without regard to 
compensation ; encourage the use of highest music 
and the result will be- -must be—what it has been 
here : crowded congregations, zealous churchmen 
warm hearty services, increased influence and power 
of the church, and last, but by no means least, better 
incomes for the clergy, a body of men whom we can 
not too much admire, too warmly love, or too richly 
endow, r

Wm. Legoo.
Winnipeg, 29th June, 1882.

an
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IRREVERENCE IN rfURCH.

Sir,—In your second editorial on this subject you 
say, “ We cannot agree with the Rev. R. Harrison’s 
remarks in a letter in our correspondence columns on • 
this subject." Having read this editorial and your 
former one, and my own remarks, carefully through,
I fail to discover the want of agreement of which you 
speak. You deprecate “ hurrying off one’s knees to 
shake hands and talk on irrelevant subjects," “ or
dinary gossip,” " obstruction caused by the exhibition 
of levity," 11 a clergyman indulging in the same irrev
erence.” All this I have always deprecated as 
strongly as you can possibly do, and from a more 
solemn and authoritative position than even the 
editorial chair of a Church newspaper, widely read 
and justly valued, and whose circulation I have al
ways striven to promote. What I would save from 
strictures is a genial and friendly demeanour of the 
members of a congregation towards one another after 
they have deliberately finished their devotions to
gether, occasional grave consultation as emergency 
may arise upon subjects strictly relevant to religion, 
(such as the greeting of new comers to the Church, 
necessary information on Church work in the Parish), 
in all of which the clergyman of the Parish should be 
bund taking a leading part. For such things “ after 
service ” is sometimes the “ golden opportunity," 
which, if lost, may never be recovered. I take it for 
granted that you have privately and personally in- 
ormed the Rector of the Chnrch to which you refer, 

whoever he may be, of what you have observed, 
else he may not be aware of the abuse in his 
Church of the otherwise (as clergymen understand 
from experience i praiseworthy practice.

Yours,
Richard Harrison.

[We are glad to give Mr. Harrison the opportunity 
of condemning as strongly as we did the exhibition of 
evity in the House of God, especially immediately 
after a solemn devotional service. In the case our 
informant mentioned, however, we presume there 
was no special Church business to transaefn-for no 
notice had been given of any such business—and, in
deed, had there been any surely- the vestry would 
have been the proper place for the discussion or trans
action of it. Nor did the instance specially referred 
to come under any of the other heads Mr. Harrison 
mentions. It was one of decidedly, improper levity 
and ordinary gossip, which appeared to have been 
the regular practice, and the clergyman ought to have 
been the last man in the world to encourage it.

We have always fully appreciated Mr. Harrison’s 
friendliness to the Dominion Churchman, and his un
wearied efforts to promote its interests, but it is not 
generally expected that the occupant of the “editorial 
chair of a Church newspaper ” should run all over 
the Dominion to convey privately the strictures he 
feels called upon to make. And, moreover, although 
one particular incident was referred to, yet the refer
ence was made in order that a number of other con
gregations, guilty of the same impropriety, should 
take warning.—Ed.]

The readers- of the Churchman will note that the 
steamship “ Queen Victoria " is now running to Vi6- 
toria Park three times daily. We know 
the vii 
which

cinity 
i, unde

no place is 
m this Parkof the city more charming than this Park, 

or its new management, is a most desir
able spot for recreation.

-Y

policy o 
k of tiom

Personal Item.—The following references are to a 
matter of sufficient importance to enlist the atten
tion of all our readers. .

|OmcR or the Chief or Police,’*' ;vf 
1 Hamilton, Ont."'*

I have much pleasure in stating, that I lately used 
St. Jacob’s Oil in a case of very severe sprain, with 
marvelous effect. I had been badly hurt and could 
not afford to rest too long: I therefore used the 
quickest means of relief, St. Jacob’s Oil, which cer
tainly worked wonders in my case. I consider it to 
be an invaluable remedy, ana shall not hesitate to 
recommend it to any one whom I meet suffering from 
want of a reliable remedy. I regard St. Jacob’s Oil
as a wonderful 
its use to my frie

preparation, and shall freely suggest 
lends—or enemies for that matter— 

when I find them seeking anything for the alleviation 
of the terrible torture of rheumatism. I write this 
note voluntarily to say what 1 think of the Oil, and it 
may be used in any way-to accomplish the most 
good.

À. D. Stewart, Chief qf Police.
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(tbilbrm's Brpartmmt.
MORNING HYMN.

Fathei in heaven, I praise Thy name 
With soending words of song ;

With gladsome words aloud proclaim 
That I to Thee belong.

I eee Thy light, I feel Thy wind ;
The world is all a sign ;

Each thing that wakes my heart and 
My life and hope, is Thine. [mind.

Therefore I choose my highest part,
And turn my face to The* ;

Therefore I stir my inmost heart ’
To worship fervently.

Lord let me live and act this day,
’Till rising from the dead ;

Lord make my spirit good and gay— 
Give me my daily bread.

Within my heart, speak Lord, speak on, 
My heart alive to keep.

Till the light ooc.es, and labor done,
In Thee I fall asleep.

I
BE RECONCILED TO THY 

BROTHER.
N the north of England, where na- 

m tores are stronger, and wills mort 
unbending, passions more headstrong, 
and love and hate alike more intense 
than in the smiling and sunny south, 
lived, several years a£o, a farmer oi 
the name of Harris. He was a widow
er with two eons, differing little more 
than a year in age. At about twelve 
years old they were fine promising boys, 
generous and open, but hot-tempered 
and slow to forgive when stung by an 
injury. Their mother had died in 
their infancy, and thus their natural 
faults of temper had been unsoftened 
by her loving care. As to their father, 
he made them to fear him if no one 
else : he saw that they attended 
church on Sundays, and the grain mai 
school of the neighbouring town on 
week-days, and gave himself no fur
ther trouble about them.

One day in early June the boys 
went as usual to school, but found 
that their master was ill, and that 
they had a holiday. Ralph, the eldei 
of the two, instantly started for a long 
ramble in search of butterflies to add 
to his collection ; while his brother 
Gilbert turned homewards, but was 
soon stopped by some of his school
fellows, who wanted him to help 
make up a game at cricket. “I should 
like nothing better," said he, “ but I 
have no bat ; I lent mine yesterday 
to my cousin Stephen, who is going 
to play in a match to-morrow.” “Can’t 
you go and fetch it?" asked one of the 
lads. “ No, for he lives more than 
five miles off,” was the answer. There 
was a moment's pause ; then a boy 
called ont, “ Take Ralph’s bat, his it 
a good one, I know" “Yes, but 
Ralph’s out butterfly-catching, ” repli
ed Gilbert, “ and I don’t like medd
ling with his things when he’s out, 
he's so particular." “ Oh, never mind," 
they all said ; “ you won’t harm it. 
Go and get it, and be quick." Gilbert 
did not like going, for he did not 
think it was right, and he knew Ralph 
would be displeased, but the othert 
over-persuaded him. So be ran home, 
took the bat ont of its case, ran with 
it to the cncket ground, and soon 
was in the thick of the game.

It proved a long one, and before 
it was over Ralph came home and 
saw the empty case of his bat lying on

X
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BEATTY THE FAMOUS 27 STOP BEETHOVEN ORGANS
^Suitable for the Parlor, Chapel, Lodge, Churoh or Sabbath Seh Ji

------A BBIKV BKBOB1PTION.------- -----*■“ ------------- --------

PRICE "Hr' $90.00
CASE. Handsome MW Black Walnut, nut mi 
la wired so as not to take the dirt or dust. Tho- 
roufcldy seasoned and kiln dried, so that It will stand 
the test 
finish and 
lx-s.,ue
dloa and lamp stands. It is built to last, not for show. 
ACTION. Containing V? Star*, with a pent 
variety o, ;>.on Combinations, enabling the perform
er to uniiato (by following the simple instructions 
sent) a French Horn. Violin. ITccolo, Saxaphone, 
Full Orchestra. Osllo, Cfcureh Floe Organ, ami many 
other beautiful effects. In addition you hare the 
regular ordinary Or un at year command.

37 STOPS follows :
1 C< lV s ( oot tone. U F-rho, I foot lone.
1 -Helen*». U-Delete»», • foot lone.
• - CtaisU lia. M -CUrkmel, I fool lone.
A U*T.u«i <ut> Das», It foot V -Vols Oleele. S foot lone

It -V*eM»a, t fool l 
1» -%os Jul.iUuu, 

foot tone
Piccolo. | foot tone.

I lone.
end t

Cornier Harmonique 
OrcScetrai Porto, 
ill end Vixen Knee Stop, 
Right Knee Stop 
Automatic Val«o Stop. 
Right Duplex Demte-r 
Left Dn* re* Demper.

THE BEETHOVEN ORGAN.
Height, 75 ins.. Length. 46 ins.. Depth. 21 ins. ,

New Style No. 9000. Handsome Solid Black Walnut Case 
with Organ Bench and Music Book.

V STOPS, 10 mu SETS GOLDEN «JE DEEDS.

B— Bourdon. IS fool tone 
f- Saxophone. * fool tone.
T Vlcddi(lamba.Ifovl tua* SS 
$-Diapason. 6 foot lotir. SI 
4 Viola Dolce, « foot tone ta 

W—Grand Ksprveelune, I foot SS 
tone SI

U-FrenohlYorn. t foot tone. * 
tS-Herv AUUin. SI
IS-—Vox II v mena, Tremo'anl. 17 
With grand and thrilling acre story and 

entnbi nation effects.DELLOWS.Finost Treble Rubber. Upright 
pa. mi, turee b*‘Uo«s combined, with tour Slot I 
Fl> r^.-s, with Automatic Valve Stop, an ingenious 
arrangement for preventing an over supply of air. REEDS —10 full Set» Rreda A re of tne t >lebra- 
Uxl Golden Tongue (natonted,) the tongue of which 
are secured to the block by dovetailing instead of 
ordinary rivet, which soon breaks or rattles. Ttie 
Golden Tongue never breaks or wears out. holds its 
tone perfectly, ho luumg is ever required after 
lea vim; factory.TONE. Superb. Thrilllngty Sweet and Pure. I 
challenge comparison with any instrument ever 
nuuuifactuivd at four times the price. An Organ 
like th* above containing the same variety of nqiaia 
would cost through high priced organ manufactur

era at leant f-tVI

nKRrfpR^lWPkH.
louilc* tor a* yuan, bInp^aTon one ^

ht^uiLmSton, Nvx7jrr^.nvl 1 ^ ****!
Hunning dag and night to HU

ns.
«very parti 

I led in tl•end

, «da you p.n.,1 «û.dotî™ . 
cnlsr. and Is m w„ 

this advertisement I

ilrnmcnt
agree, 
organ or

Immediately 
at Washington.

Upon receipt of 
New Jer*. the In-111 •• w aanmgivn. New Jersey I cj, - 

If re.,netted lo exchange |t to 
or piano as -hown in my catalogue 1 ***

Very truly yours.

HOW TO ORDER—tnichwo.1 Andmoaevfte
be-uiuvou vrgan. 1 have r ad year statement In ra 
gsni t,i it in thle advertise neut. end I orderonton 
condition that it must prove exactly a» represented 
tu every particular, or I shall return II at the end et 
one year a use and demand the return of my money 
with interest from the very moment 1 forward It, *t 
six percent., according to your offer. Be very par
ticular to give pour Same, Pott Office, County 
State, Sretyht Station, and on irAot Hailroad. ’ 
IW/ie sure to remit by Bonk Draft, Poet Offlee 
Money Order .Registered letter or KzprtssprtpaH

SPECIAL TEN DAY OFFER TO THE HEADERS 
OF THE - DOniMOX ( HI Kt llllAN.”

I desire the Beethoven Organ introduced among the readers of this 
newspaper within thk next tin dats, so that all can see and appreciate Its 
wonderful merits and atop combination effects. Now. if you will KLM IT 
ME seventy-five (91 & OO.) dollars, 1 will ship you this Organ immediately, 
and send you a receipted bill in full for ninety dollars (SAGt, which is the 
regular and onlv price at which this Organ is sold. The prh-e will soon he 
advanced to S HS.OO. on account of the increase in the price of labor and 
materials used in its construction.

I *<~I desire this instrument introduced without delay, ami make this 
special off er so you may order one now. I look to future sales for my 
profit, as the Beethoven makes me thousands of friends. I regard this man
ner of introducing it better than spending hundreds of dollars in newspaper

advertising. The Organ speaks for itself. Often H> sales have been traced
from the first sold in a new neighborhood.

I*- This offer Js positively good for only ten days from tint?. PLEASE 
REAR THIS IN MINI». Tills newspaper must be returned to secure thk 
special price. If mailed from your post ofiice within ten days from this 
date, it a ill tie received, not otherwise, or you may accept by telegraph os 
the last day. and remit by mail on that day. I snail VhsiTlVELY refuse 
all orders under #90, unless accompanl«>l with this newspaper, and pay
ment must be mailed wijliiu ton days as specified.
DATED,WASHINGTON, NEW JERSEY, JVI.V IS. 188».

N. B —As this special offer is limited ami will not be repeated, if you 
have not all the money in hand. It will pay you to borrow a part from 
yuur friends, an i thus secure the best organ that can ho offered, at a lew 
price than ifi ordinary organ by other makers is usually s*-ld ot.

Address or call upon DANIEL Fs BEATTY,'Washington, New Jersey.
the ground. It was a new one and a 
gn ai favourite, so he eagerly search
ed the house for it. questioning every 
body, but iu vain. At last he dashed 
away, ran to the cricket-ground, and 
found the bat in Gilbert s hand, just 
raised to strike the bail. Gilbert was 
startled, and struck so awkwardly 
that he split the hat. Ralph called 
out sharply. •• What business had you 
with that, sir? How dare you take 
my things and spoil them ?” and 
snatching the bat he raised it as if to 
strike his brother. However, he 
checked hansel! and turned away, 
closely examining his bat, and not 
giving Gilbert time to say a word. 
The other boys crowded round Gil
bert, calling out, “ What a shame in 
him to be in such a rage 1 If he had 
not terrified you by rushing up so, 
you’d have done the bat no harm. 
You'd better not go home till he’s got 
over his temper.” So one of them 
took him to his own home and kept 
him till the evening, when he walked 
home, half afraid to meet his brother 
half wishing to ask pardon, and heart
ily vexed at what had happened.

Meanwhile Ralph had broçded over 
his wrong, growing more and more 
angry every hour, till at last he deter
mined never to speak to his brother 
again. “ He would do nothing to 
punish him,” he said, “ there was no 
punishment bad enough. He never 
could be friends with him again. Why 
should they talk about it to make 
matters worse?" As Gilbert drew 
near home, he saw that their pony 
had found its way into a cornfield, so 

, forgetting everything else _ he ran 
straight in, calling out, “ Ralph, 
Ralph, the pony’s in the com 1” Ralph

came out at once, aud together they 
caught the pony, drove it back into 
the meadow from whence it had es
caped, aud made good the gap m the 
hedge - but nut a word did Ralph say. 
Gilbert was at first too eager about 
the pony to notice this, but as they 
walked home and question after ques
tion was unanswered, lie grew fright
ened, and s id quickly, “Oh, Ralph, 
do speak to me, only one word 1 are 
you fiart ? are you ill ? is it because 
of thé hat? I'm so sorry I took it, 
I never will meddle with anything of 
yours again, and I’ll save up all my 
money to buy you another, only do 
speak to me 1 But Ralph shook his 
head. They were now near the house, 
so they went in, and Ralph taking 
his school bag off its nail, opened it 
and pulled out the slate, on which he 
wrote these words, “ I never can for
give you, and 1 don’t mean to speak 
to you again all my life." He held 
the slate before Gilbert’s eyes, watch
ed him read them, and then rubbed 
them out, replaced the slate in the 
bag, and hung it up. Gilbert looked 
at him in horror, and then rushed 
out of the house; and sat down on a 
bench to cry.

You will think it scarcely possible 
for a boy of Ralph’s age to keep such 
a resolution, but he had a strong will 
and plenty of self-command, now un- 
happily set in the wrong direction. 
For a fortnight he really did hold it, 
ancLafter that, alas 1 no opportunity 
ofspeaking again to his brother was 
granted him, no room for reconcilia
tion. Harris did not know how mat
ters stood between his boys ; he was 
a silent man and not vey observant ; 
besides, it was nothing new to have

little talking at meals. .Gilbert was 
sometimes very miserable, and when 
they were alone would beg his bro
ther to forgive him, but to no pur
pose. One morning in particular as 
they were going together to school, 
he asked pardon most earnestly, but 
Ralph turned from him, climbed a 
gate, and found his way to school by 
another path. That afternoon was a 
half-holiday, and Gilbert went with a 
friend to bathe in the river. It was 
a sultry day. and they had heated 
themselves with running before they 
got into the water. Gilbert was seiz
ed with the cramp, and sank at 
once. His ctimpauion screamed for 
help, but it came too late, and only 
a lifeless body was rescued from thaM 
waters.

Ralph meanwhile had been out in 
another direction. When he came 
home at sunset all looked strange, 
the doors standing open, the tea not 
set. His father was not in his old 
arm-chair, nothing was going on as 
usual. A panic came over the boy; 
he felt sure something dreadful had 
happened. He went to his room, nil 
and Gilbert’s room, and saw a patet 
lifeless form stretched on the bed. 
Horror-stricken he turned to those 
who stood around, but hardly under
stood when they told him his brother 
had been drowned. A kind of stupor 
came over him, came in mercy, or 
surely his mind would have given 
way. They led him to another room, 
and would have Jhim go to bed. J-W . 
did so, and at first he, slept for 80- 
row, but soon thoughts and recolle - 
tions crowded upon him and ebsss 
sleep away. Ilis altered looks . 
next morning showed how much
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had Hiiffurod during that iniHurable 
night.

Happily the morning brought a 
comforter in the clergyman of the 
place, a good ohl man who had 
christened Ralph and attended hie 
mother's death-bed, and now came 
again in his Master s name to the 
house of mourning. Ralph was quite 
broken down, and with many tears 
ha told all his sad history ; and from 
him lie hoard that though it was too 

> late to be reconciled to his brother in 
this world, though he could not re 
ceivc and ask his pardon, yet a mer
ciful Father’s oars were ever open to 
him, that to Hi_n he might confess 
all, and confessing, hope for forgive
ness. Ralph's heart opened to this 
holy teaching. His repentance was 
sincere, his prayers were earnest, his 
high spirit was bent to the yoke of 
Christ ; but it was long ere peace visi
ted liia soul, and tne careless happi
ness of childhood was gone for ever. 
His sin had been great, his punish
ment severe : and surely his sad story 
illustrates the lesson in to-day's Gos
pel, on the danger of indulging an
ger against a brother, and the duty, 
before all things, of being reconciled 
to him.

TORONTO, , & OAKVILLE.
am. south uns belle and
GREAT WESTERN RAILWAY.

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES * DEATHS
Not exceeding Four lines. Twenty-five cents.

Pub.
Mackenzie —Entered Into the rest end joy of 

the Paradise ef God. through the blessed Saviour, 
on the evening of the 87th, at Grace Church Hoc 
tory. Brantford, Elisabeth Frances Brown, widow 
of the late Major Alexander Mackenzie, of Dan 
ville. Quebec, and mother of Rev O. C. Mackenzie. 
Brantford.

How ken. -At Kil 
on Friday, the 
second daughter __ _
10 years and 4 month*.

Saving Fifteen Dollars.—It is an
nounced that Daniel F. Beatty, Mayor 
of Washington, N. J., will for ten days 
sell his Beethoven organ to anybody who 
sends him Voopy of this week’s Do
minion Churchman, for |76. As the 
usual price ie |U0, this will boa saving 
of $15 to the purchaser. Read his ad
vertisement.

A Great Enterprise.—The Hop Bit 
tors Manufacturing Company is one of 
Rochester's greatest enterprises. Their 
Hop Biters have reached a sale beyond 
all precedent, having from their intrin
sic value found their way into almost 
every household in the land.—Graphic.

Among the most prevalent fatal and 
sudden attacks of diseases, are those 
incident to the Sommer and Fall, snob 
as cholera morbus, bilious oolic, diarr
hoea, dysentery, etc., that often prove

r reliablefatal in a few hours. That ever 
remedy Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild 
Strawberry, should be at hand, for use 
memergenoy.

No Hospital Needed.—No palatial 
hospital needed for Hop Bitten’ pati
ents, nor large salaried talented puffers 
to tell what Hop Bitters will do or cure, 
as they tell their own story by their 
certain and absolute core at home. 
New York independent.

If mothero and nurses would
giving opiatea in the guise of Paregoric, 
and cordials, and for children teething 
and subject to bowel complaints, give 
instead Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild 
Strawbeery, the lives of many infants 
might be saved that are sacrificed to 
deadly drugs.

UIRE8’ of*.n “cloU8t wholesome, sparkling Temperance bet' vvnâsi inF^^rSUBate1

TO LADIES 0NLV1
ïrtMtiBsar Essais 
sæsiïïswîis» '

CErmmîùeûÏ.
FOR

RHEUMATISM,
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, 

Backache, Soreness of the Chest, 
Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell

ings and Sprains, Bums and 
Scalds, Ganeral Bodily 

_ * Pains,
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted 

Feet and Ears, and all other 
Pains and Aches.

No Proper»Uoo oo earth equal» Sr. Jacob» Oil 
*» s ##i/r, tare, tint pie end cheap External 
Remedy A trial entail» bat the comparative))! 
trifling outlay at M feat*, and every oo# coffering 
with pain can have cheap and positive proof of IU 
claim».

Dlractlo— In Eleven language*.
BOLD BT ALL DBUMI8T8 AID DEALERS 

IB MEDICINE.
Sc CO.,

xt. a. A

VICTORIA PARK.
Resurrected, Rehabilitated and 

Renovated Under New 
Management.

1HI8 delightful retreat is again opened
L under auspice* that ensure the public a 

management which will meet with their general 
approbation. The Bwüt_and Magnificent Excor 
sion Steamer

“QUEEN VICTORIA’’
Commencing to-day, will make

3 ROUND TRIPS DAILY,
Leaving York street wharf at 11 a.m. 8 and 4 pan. 
calling at Church street 5 minute* later. Brass 
and string band. Music every Wednesday and 
Saturday.

Fare re teens 9 Ac. lOc.
Family Books of M tickets, *5. Special rates 

given to Societies and Sunday Schools for excur
sions to either the Park or other outside pointa

NIAGARA NAVIGATION COMPANY-
PALACE STEAMER

‘CHICORA.
The steamer Chioora will leave Yonge-street 

wharf dally at 7 am. and 8 pan. for Niagara and 
Lewiston, making oloee connection with Canada 
Southern and New York Central Railways. Short
est route to Niagara Falls, Buffalo, New York, 
and all points east, west, sad south-west. For 
tickets and all information apply at 
R .ARNOLD, Corner Yoage and King streets,
W. R. CALLAWAY’S, 80 King-street West, and 

85 York-street, or
BARLOW CUMBERLAND'S, 36 Yonge-street 

84 York-street.

CHEAPEST 3IBLLÔ.
PR

ONTARIO

Steam Dye Works,
834 YONCE ST., opposite Could.

, THOMAS SNV1M,
Proprietor.

NS.—The only house in Toronto that employs 
first class practical men to press 

1 Gentlemen's Clothes.

well Known are the virtues of the
__ e Hair Renewer, in restoring grey hair

.to it* natural rotor and then preventing it from j turning grey ever afterwards. Bold at 50 cents 
I per bottle by

On and after MONDAY, the 19th instant, tick 
ete will he issued (subject to conditions on same) 
to and from Toronto and Hamilton by ALL 
TRAINS on the G. W R , returning by steamer, 
and by steamer returning by any train Rates 
as follows :

Toronto to Hamilton and return, or “ vice ver
sa, ' good one day, * 1.25; grxxl three days, 81.60; 
Saturday exeursfbn, grxxl by boat Saturday to 
roturn by train Monday a.m, 81 ; single fare by 
steamer, 75c.

Steamer will leave Yiowat’s Wharf daily (wee 
ther permitting! at 11 o’clock a.ni. and 5.30 p.m. 
For departure arid arrival of trains see G. W. R. 
time table Heueon trip tickets and bi-weekly 
excursions “ Saturrlay and Wednesday " by boat 
ae formerly.
WV. EDGAR, A. & G KEITH,

G. W K. Sir. “ Southern Belle.”

A RARE 
OFFER
SlnrïïûL SHEET MUSIC FREE

Buy fifteen bars of Itebklss’ Electric Heap of 
sjiy grocer: cut from *k* wrapper the picture of Mrs, 
Fogy and Mrs Enterprise, and mall to ns, with full 
name and addreee, and we will send yon free of ail 
expense, your own selection from the following 
list of Sheet Muric. to the value of One Dollar. We 
absolutely GUARANTEE that the music is una
bridged, and sold by tirst-daee music houses at the 
following prices:

INSTRUMENTAL.
‘rtW. Ufe Waller, (XaaWar USaa,) op HI. Strauee IS 
Z'»r ur Sr.rr Wall*», (Taajaar. .. Jaaula,) Waldieu/el ft 
VU»-. lafrraaW.tivawl «.aU* Brllllaat, «y. a), KoUing ft 
It.rki.h l-.trol K...III». Krug St
n.-au»at Praia*»», (Iaariaw,) . . D Albert to
Wrr». Waltii-s.......................................................... Waldleu/el ifl
Fallait»», rg^arH, .... Supge 1 OO 
■««■oil», y.lj.o.rri, .... Audran 1 OO 
Tretain.». Putplaj.l, • ■— Verdi ft
Mght v* IS. Water, Hyl, op. u, Wilton SO
S».tli.« lam, . tp- **, Lattge SO

VOCAL
Patl»arr, rTk. Sag»») aa4 IN. Chare), . Sullivan St 

(T.ry.4. Ik. Wkai. I Audran 40
Stn I aa Inr IhN, (b|IU u4 dwau vvA), AU 4* 
Wh«-« ai mj WlaSew, Oebome St
l.».C«b*r4, . . v. . . Sullivan 4*
■j D*aml Hrart, .... Sullivan St 
Ur.’» fcrt Harrs . . Meininger 40
status La»», (I eert 8m*,) Arcier St

?Tzwt£i‘r.e"mlmf ‘,rw^4 »*rt t• ■ IRF UIOIMIRJ, • e . » rf(UTl<(Nl 841
Oalv he Tree,..............................................Vlckere St
Inter the lares .... Winner St
Free UwhCaSeW, . .

.If the music selected amounts to__________
the 16 pictures, your name and address. If in exi__
of *1,postage Rtamiw may be enclosed for such excess.

we make this liberal offer because we desire to 
rivesprseent «ufficiently large to induce euergane toPnÆEwWft
tin no to use the soap for yean, we shall be repaid. 
If they only use the fifteen bars, setting the dollar's 
worth at music gratia, we shall lose money. This 
shows our confidence. The Soep can be bought of 
all grocers—the music can only be got of ns. Bee 
that oor name is <m such wrapper. Name this paper.

improves with age, and you are not asked to buy a
a*%~AffifrJSSysCTUPllsvst-» -l L CRAGIN&

■1*1 FAt't j soil our •Ki.uberFnntong btamps' 
Samples free. TAVLOR BROS.* CO ClevelamLO

OPIUM 5 ABIT-S
who suffer periodically from pains in 

the back will find immediate relief in a few done* 
of Dr. Yas Barra’s Kidney fare. It was 
never known to fail Try it at once. Your Druggist 
keeps it

OPIUM BBSS
ASTHMA™!
HAY FEVER

Hsbit Cured in lo
________s. No Pay undlt urtHl.

. L. SntiwKS, M, D., lei anon. »!><«-
Their CAUSE and

CURES*
Knight’s New Treatise 
Sent Tree. Address
the L. A. Knight Co., 16 
R. Sd St.. Cincinnati. 0>

$66 a week in your own town. Terms and $6 
outfit free. Address H. HALLETT A Oo

Main#

B. FLINT,

85 COLBORNE ST., TORONTO, 
Has just returned from New York, 
where he purchased a large lot of 
PHILADELPHIA CARPETS for 
cash—good patterns—for 87£c. per 
yard. TURKISH RUGS, $1.75o., 
$2.76c., $8.75c., $4.76c., worth $1 
more, and still we give ten per cent, 
discount off our wholesale prices. A. 
B. .Flint has bought all the velvets of 
Alexander à Ried’s wholesale stock. 
Velveteens, all colours at 40c. per 
yard. Close 2 p.m. Saturday».

A.. IB. IETTjTNT?,
35 Colbome — Street, 

TORONTO.

L^IKST PRIZE AT PROVINCIAL
L EXHIBITION, 1879.

ONTARIO
-BTAIKM)-------

I am now prepared to fur
nish Stained Glass in 

any quantity for

CHURCHES, 
DWELLINGS, 

Public Dwellings,
Ac., Ac.,*

In the antique or Modern 
Style of Work. Also

Memorial Windows,
Etched and Em bo seed 
Glass Figured Enamel 
and all plain colors, 

at prices which 
defy compe

tition.

Designs and Estimates furnished on receipt of 
plan or easurement.

R. LEWIS, London, Ont.

Glass Works

CONSUMPTION CAN BE CUBED.
-------------- o---------------

Ontario Pulmonary 
Institute,

No. 135 CHURCH-ST.,
Opposite the Metropolitan Church, Toronto) Ont.
M. HILTON WILLIAMS, MJ).,

Graduate of Victoria College, Toronto, and 
Member of the College at Physicians ana Sur
geons at Ontario.

PROPRIETOR
The only Institute of the kind in the Domin

ion of Canada
Permanently Established tor the cure of afl 

the various diseases of the Head, Throat, 
Chest, viz. Catarrh, Throat Diseases, Bronchi
tis. Asthma, Consumption, Catarrhal OphtfcK- 
mia, (Sore Eyes), and Catarrhal- Deafness. Al
so Diseases of the Heart.

Our System of Practice consists of the meat 
improved Medicated Inhalations, combined with 
proper Constitutional Treatment. Having de
voted all our time, energy, and skill for the 
past fifteen yean to the treatment of the varV 
ous diseases of the

HEAD, THROAT, AND CHEST,
(during which time we have treated over 33,006 
cases), we an therefore enabled to offer the af
flicted the most perfect remedies and applian
ces for the immediate cure of all these trouw- 
aoaie afflictions. By the system of

MEDICATED INHALATIONS,
Head, Throat, and Lung affections have become 
as curable as any other class of diseases ***** af
flict, humanity.

The very best of references given
parts at Canada from those already cured.

Consultation tree and prices within the 
of all.

It is especially desirable 
need of medical aid, either from 
bronchitis, or consumption, should _ 
application. The pSeSt at a distance, 
cannot come here for treatment, «***, aft 
amination, return home and pursue the 
ment with suooaas. But if impossible ' 
personally for an examination, write for 
of Questions ” and ” Medical

ie tragft 
» to en) 
a “Met

ONTARIO PULMONARY INSTITUTE, 
136 Church-eti, Toronto, Ont

Mention DOMINION CHURCHMAN.

BOOTS& SHOES
Be sur* and go te

H.&C.BLACHF0RD
87*89 KINO EAST.

They have the

Largest & Best Assortment

T0»
TtflflNTfl.

ORGANIST. _
. ANCK HYDRAULIC G 
These Ï *

Blowing xwssrtm we" flriumnr Vi g
render them as available as a Piano.
ansisffsyssttffl:-
years, and are now proved to be a 
success. For an equal balanced 
ring an even pitch of tone, whi— 
certainty of operation and eoooosny,
be surpassed. Relia' ’ *-------------
of the most eminent _____ 
era. Estimates furnished b> ™_ 
to «ie Patentee and Manufacturer. 
Engineer, Brome Cornant Qee-

!|

4
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[ON CHURCHMAN.

gRST TEACH RS, American and
Foreign. tor r wily department of instruc

tion, low or high, promptly provided (or Families 
Schools, Colleges Caadi.tatee New bulletin 
■nutexi lor etsinp All Skilled TsAoliergShould 
hove " Application Form * m tied tor stanro.

Many Cjuisds Tear hers, (l vsraeesesanJTutors 
secure good planes in United States. - 

Many Canada Schools apply for TeMheta, 
aueoagthcm Riqhop |ieUinuth,ll*ltinuth College 
Lsedoe, Ont J W. hOHRRllRKH- UN. A M , 
Secretary, 7 Fast I4tli Street, HEW YORK.

BOAKDING AND DAY SCHOOL,
For Young Ladies and Children,

U« ODONNOK 8TRKKT, OTTAWA.

Miss SIN(HAIR, tformerly of the Church of 
England t «Stef School. Ottawa,, will RESUME
her nlssnm on Twredey. Jen. Ilih. INNE.

To sisters And clergymen's daughters s liberal
reduction is made

■edereeeea kindly |H nnitted to the Clergy 
of the Chureh of Sngland in Ottawa ami else- 
wbere ; end to other frit mis and patron* of the 
School. In addition to the esual studies, » meet 
leSsrnstinfr an* usefel course of “Practical an l 
Experimental Chemistry " is ufrw (Suing on ; a 
rare advantage, to which attention U invited 

nrcoocuas on Apiucuiwjfi

XOil-

MrBi will commence SEPTEMBER 3rd.

admittance end particular» apply to tin- 
Rev. P. C. 1ÛSAP, Rector, or to
EDWARD CHAPMAN, Esq, Secretary

*
TORONTO

Church school for boys.
yissssi |oe Private Tuition 

At “THE POPLARS,’

l begins (D.V.i 6 February, 18® 
r pupils specially prepared for entrance 
ty College Bearding School (Port Hopei: 

— Law. Medi&ne, Arte, Divinity and 
*. All such pupils hitherto 
exception. Pupils also in- 

kwaSed singly after hocra, at special rates, 
to
RICHARD HARRISON, MA.

PAUW college for young
9 WOMEN,

Tfli mmr ceM.eee.
I September 6th. 18® Classi

------ , - —loeophical and Noimal Courses
wiib Manic end Art WheMa and 

location. Faculty A Free Library 
n tin ding Music, #2Si per year. Send 
catalogue. Aux. Dowlino, Sec re

President, New Albany, Ind.

JJELLMUTH LADIES’ COLLEGE,
t,A X'f teXDe*. ONT AMO.

Affords the highest Education in every de-
epÀTRONKSS,—H R. H. PRINCESS LOU IKE.

Bounder and President, the Right Rev. L HKLL- 
MUTH, DP, D.C.L., Lord Bishop «if Huron. 
Wenwfc ta the language spoken in the College

syv —weir a Speciality.
S Wtaated ■■■Mr el the dsethtri* ml

'**-------J------received el hell rbarge».
“Circulars" end full particulars, ■ Priuci| oh or Mme Cmntvw? Lady 
■ore Lsnnee' Coumon, London.

J^K SPARHAM SHELDRAKE
. Receives a limited number of pupils, of from 
eight to thit teen years <ff age

AND TOnON,
. ___-Aj Cv a ~
i:—"THE GROVE,"

r Lake field. Ontario.

IWSTITUI
ember lAh e pares■ vwui upour oupkblliurr A 2fcJ3

^«,1: 'ÏKE.'&I,'
--“d

ted family. For (lata- 
—— w- u - “*—■ —* .-Jem and list of promln- 
**• *>ns now in attendance, address the 

™ Rev. A. G. Chaw km, A.M., Freehold,

Under the eharge of the_____
BAPTIST.

SUPERIOR,

il Embrold*
i above.

WORKROOM, 833*2^1 
, New York

l
toeon, Sir Wm and Lady

viand, lady Parker, the Lord Bishop of Tie 
to, Colonel and Mrs. Gsoweki, is NOW OPEN 
e-oeive pupils. Director, J. Davenport Kerri

MiOUNBURY HOUSE, 2A5 JARVIS
STREET, TORONTO.

school for the higher education of Young laities 
in association with The Vohomv Cowman of 
vIvhic. Under the patronage of His Honour Lt. 
ilovernor and Mm. Robin 
How 
onto,

to receive pupils.-----— - .
on, Keu., date of Grand Conservatory of Mutin, 
New Yura.) assisted by efficient teacher*.

Thorubury House School hitherto conducted 
uy Mrs. Haywazxt daughter of the late Hon. John 
'iolph, will be oouductod by Mm. lamp man. who 
util spore no efforts to place the establishment 
« the highest plane of excellence. The founda- 

; ion stuuiee, so essential to after progrès», will be 
n trusted to thorougiily qualified teachers. The 

dig her stud ice. Music and Art, will be taught by 
masters of well-known ability and experience. 
!'he advantages of the Classes. Lectures, Ac., of 
.be College of Music, cannot be over estimated 
by those who detire to pursue a comprehensive 
ind intelligent course of Musical Study. J 
orTheory of 1 
if the School

of Music will be free to all Ihs pupils 
On certain days, the use of the 

lsngssge wUi b» mode compulsory 
nd all ether means which eugge* them 
til be employed as likely to make the 

todies pursued of practical value.

rheee,

g IS H O P • S COLLÈGE SCHOOL.
l«BB»xvillr, Province AT Quebec.

i«U:

A liberal redaction will be made to the dangh 
era of Clergymen. Fee " Ctnmlare" and bill 
«articular*, address

The Reverend A. LAMFMAN. 
or Mia. LAMPMAN, Lady Principal

'JXRINITY COLLEGE SCHOOL,

Port Hope.

SPEECH DAY,
WEDNF8EAY JULY 1STE.

Service In the Chapel et 10-30 a m , with sermon 
by the Right Reverend C. T. Qpintabd, dcl. Bi
shop of Tennessee (offertory in aid of the Chapel 
Organ Fund) ; distribution of Prises in the Speech 
Room at 18 o'clock.

The parents and friends of the boys, the “Old 
Beys," the’ clergy and the friends of the school 

» cordially invited to be present.
REV. C. J. 8. BETHUNE, M. A.

Head .

BISHOP STRACHAN SCHOOL
FOR YOYNti I.ADIKH.

-pm

Prennent,—The Lord Bishop of lorvMu.
This School offers a liberal Education at a rate 

officient only to cover the necessary expenditure, 
teach! . ~ ------- -the beet! siting being secured in every depart 
The only extras are Music, Painting, and 

while open to all 
Latin, French and

are the Languages, 
„ . „ _ German.) the Mathe

matics, Natural .Sciences, Drawing, Needlework, 
VuUsU-euich and Vocal Music m Class. Special 
attention L given to the English Language and 
Literature, end to Kughtit Cmuimtition.

The BuiliUng possesses greet ad vante gesTin sise 
and sit un lion, the arrangement for the health and 
oceufortuf the inmates arc perfect, and the grounds

ier Assistants earnestly 
and well being of tbeir pupils, 

and strive to keep constantly liefore them the 
motives tor exertion and self-discipline,

ioue to make them no* only educated 
ed, bet coesetenMous and Christian

■amen.
TRINITY TERM BEGINS

April 88.
Fkkr, per Tenn, £6 to 618. Additional for boa* d- 

jre, #45. To Hie Clergy, two-thirds of these 
rates aretiiarged.

Apply for admission and information to 
MI88 GRIER, Lady Principal,
, Wvkeham Hall Toronto,

T7ABSAR college.
y POUGI
t complete college course 

Schoo e of Painting and Music, i 
deportment. Catalogues -etd 

8. L. CaLDWE!

N.Y. 
JGU.

D &, President.

- a. u. I uwesb, a.m., rreenold,
Z ----- i-------- 1------- :__ i_______ à_______________ _

QT. JOHN BAPTIST SCHOOL,
„ BBS R«d iftk Ht, Hvw Verb.
Under the charge ef the SISTERS of 8T. JOm

17th

[KNEELY * COMPANY, BELL

T-

The tkercfc KmsbreUlery UsikL

f^RDERS for nirkhuls of CHURCH
V EMBROIDERY. Altar Linen, Sets tor pri
vate Communion, Coloured Stoles, Linen Vest
ments, Alms Bags,Altar Frontale, Desk endDoms.1 
Hangings, eto„ etc., received and corefmly 
executed at the lowest possible cost.

Apply to the PRESIDENT,
„ 178 Gerard-street, east.

At- Matthew's Depositary el Chsith 
LIletstBN gaetac.

TIHE QUEBEC CHURCH CATE-
('HIST ; Questions and Answers on the Oa- 

techism, the rite of Confirmation, and the 
History of the Church of England. Price 10c.

THE QUEBEC CATECHISM ; for the
younger classes of Sunday School» Price te. 
These Books have been prepared by several 

clergymen of the diotieee of Quebec, and are re
commended to the clergy and Sunday School 
teachers, supplying as they do, a want which 
has hitherto been felt by many. They have 
already circulated largely in the Province# of 
Quebec and Ontario. t

A literal discount te the clergy and Sunday 
Schools. Specimen copies mailed to any ad
dress on receipt of price. Apply to—

C. JUDfiKBrnelkc. * Trees. 
Quebec, 3rd Marsh, 16®. P.0. Box 1066, Quebec.

MISSIONS IN MANITOBA.

rpHREK OR FOUR MISSIONARÎks
* ore requuud tor itewly settled, and rapidly 

growing dietriote in Manitoba ( Imrvhee and
pareonages have to behmtt.

The Mission Board will, for » year, guarantee 
DA but wUl expect #JD0of this from the Uietrn t 

Effort will b# mou# to obtain at least $100 more 
from the people.

Apply, with testimonials of character ami ef 
flcieacy for duty and travelling, to the

i
YEN. ARCHDEACON PINKHAM,
* t ____

Wnmmtu

MISS BURNETT,
pYRgNCHhMilljnery, Dranamaking and
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The North American mutual 
Life Insurance Co.

UasraskM read. . •
Deposited with Dealt 4-evi.

Stee.ee»

Hon. Alkx. MACKENZIE, *.p.. President.
Hon. Alex. MORRIS, Vlcwl'retident

THE TONTINE INVESTMENT
POLICY of The North American Mutual 

Insurance Company combines in one form the 
greatest number of advantages attainable to a 
Life Insurance Policy. It appeals at ones to the 
Intelligence of all who understand the principle» 
and practice of Life Insurance.

All Policies whether on Life » Endowment 
alee, we subject to mm higher rhnsgn In 
‘reealeea Rates, In taking the "Tontine In' 

vestment “ form.
The extra benefits of this ere nendltioAnd only 

w Policy for s certain epe-upon continuance of tits roncy inr a certain spe
cified term or Tontine period of ten. fifteen or 
t^wtiJ.ywrt. selected by theinewed himself.

and pmAt in long life. These are combined in 
the "Tontine Investment Policy" of the North 
American Mutual Life Ihrarance Coy, which
also i-mee Amnritiee and all the ordinary api.ro- 
ved forms of Life Policiea. , >4

Agents wanted Apply to
Wm. Wlo.CABE, ' i

Managing Directe*

CONFEDERATION
Life Association.

’ rtr^P KUO g c
THE FOLLOWING PROFIT resnlto

to this Association will be of internet is 
intending insurers :

PoUcy N®. CIS. issued in 1878, at age 30, for
11.000 on the All-life plan. Annual premium
»1D®. •

At the Quinquennial Di vison on the dkne of 
1876, the holder elected to take his profits by way 
of Txmvobxbt RrorcnoN of Premium, and has 
had the benefit of the same.

' ntta Policy-holder wfll, at the ensuing Quia, 
quenifial Division, after the does of the -1 idfisi

Sar (1861), have a Tkmpobaht Rkduction f<«- 
e ensuing nvn years S976, IguA* te 46 81 pal 
cent, of the annwd premium,

te

The cash profits if used as a Pkbmanbwt Re- 
Dcerio* would reduce all future premiums bv 
•*66, equal to 1*66 per cent, of the annual nr» 
mi um.

The above unsurpassed results are the profits 
forth» second viv* ykabs of the policy.

The next Quinquennial Division takes place as 
early as possible after close 1881
Hon

President 
8m W P H,towLAND, c.r x.c.n.o. ,

J. X. Macdonald,
Managing Director.

tbeir new I i for I

I them in 1
lady agent, to aril 
Our areots

alarle».
æluelve 1

D. Sullivan, MaIooItd, Ont., writes :— 
I have been selling Dr. Tbômas’ Eclec 

trie Oil for some years, and have no 
hesitation in saving that it has given 
better satisfaction than any other medi
cine I hate ever sold. I consider it the 
only patent medicine that cures more 
than it is recommended to cure.”

18, legs,

(JANA1.A stainkdolÀmw^S

but ami .um * p lHafl

All Kinds of Church and Domestic 01W,
JOH. Mo('adHLaNI)

76 King Street West. ToSonto

Tworkb 9rAINED 0LAss

William Elliott,
11» A U Adelaide Wees.

CHURCH GLASS IN EVERY STYLE.
gSTABUSHKD 1886.

S. R. Warren & Son
CHURCH OROAN BUILDERS.

Premises,--Cor. Wellesley and Ontarii 
Streets, Toronto.

V

BUILDERS OF ALL THE LARGEST ORGAN)
IN THE DOMINION.

The very highest order ef workmanship *4 
tone quality always guaranteed.

A very Fine Harmonium, 8 Bonks of Keys, II 
8tope, end là Octaves Pedals. Suitable tor » 
medium eissd Church.

X
PIANOFORTES,

VXUqUALJUXD w , t
tone,Touch,Workmanship à Durability,

Wll.I.SA* MJ1AJBK 4k Ce»
Eos. 8U4 A 8U6

No. 119 Fifth Avenue Blew York.
4. A LAMB,

_____________________ i.00 eacl

Send for Circular ,‘sq Carmine St. Nj

W sSTiiritoHTiiiiiS:------ (Gfl
kAa LsrfSf Ssensrs, . . jiklM,

Slit IN 6o«t 8 Bum, he
• gr : ji -_1 a—k • ""ne»

Burdock

WILL Cl
BIU0U8NCM,
DYSPEPSIA,
I h’DIGEST ION, 
JAUNDICE.
E''SI PE LAS, 
SAL, SHE d, 
HEART BUSN, 
HEADACHE, 1

if:

*
OR RELIEVE 
DIZZINESS, ■"> ,wu: 
DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING 

« OF THE HEAÊT, 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNE88

of m31*111
C!** eperlie ef disses» arising fh»«ttWWBsred (Tvr^ K ONEY8, SYXJMAvH

eov/c^r bi ni_ooo,
T.SMWttUtO.^jg^

VANDUZE* A TIFT,

\ ■


